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A year has passed since the death of Juliana Force. In this exhibition in her memory
we are proud to honor a woman whose qualities of vision and leadership have been

influential in shaping the course of American art for over thirty years, and who played

an important part in the creative effort of her times by helping to form an environment

in which artists could work in freedom and self-respect. It seems appropriate for us to

gather again, in the museum she helped to found with my mother, Gertrude Vanderbilt

Whitney, the work of some artists among the many who knew her as a dynamic leader

and a loyal and sympathetic friend. All the paintings, sculpture, watercolors and

drawings in the exhibition have been shown at some time under Mrs. Force's direction

at the Whitney Studio, the Whitney Studio Club, the Whitney Studio Galleries or the

Whitney Museum. Every effort has been made to consult in retrospect her personal

tastes and to give precedence to the artists who were longest associated with her. The

exhibition reflects her personality and summarizes her achievements, and because of

the breadth of her interests it forms an historical survey of the last forty years of

American art.

In recognition of Mrs. Force's lifelong interest in young artists, I take pleasure in

announcing that the Museum has set aside a fund for the annual acquisition of a work

by an artist under thirty, to be known as the Juliana Force Purchase.

I am particularly grateful for the contributions to the catalogue by Mrs. Force's

friends John Sloan, Guy Pene du Bois, Forbes Watson and Alexander Brook, who have

produced vivid portraits of a remarkable woman and recreated the atmosphere of our

formative years. I wish to thank the staff of the Museum for what has been to them

a labor of love in organizing the exhibition and preparing the catalogue. Special thanks

are due to Rosalind Irvine for the extensive research that has made it possible for the

first time to give an authentic record of the Museum's past.

I speak for my fellow trustees and for the staff of the Museum when I say that we

share with the whole art world a deep sense of loss at Mrs. Force's death, and that the

example she set of courage and devotion to American art will always be an inspiration

to us in our future work.

Cflota Wlulney JKiller
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Juliana Force joined Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney in 1914 to assist in carrying on the

activities on behalf of her fellow artists that Mrs. Whitney had commenced six or

seven years before. This was the beginning of a collaboration that lasted the rest of

Mrs. Whitney's life and whose influence on American art will long survive Mrs. Force's

death in 1948. This exhibition, a tribute to one member of the partnership, honors as

well the vision and generosity of the other. It covers forty of the most exciting and

possibly the most creative years in our art, during most of which Juliana Force played

a vital role. The history of her career and the successive organizations that she and

Mrs. Whitney built has never been written and must always remain incomplete, for the

two protagonists never thought of themselves as historic figures and left only frag-

mentary records, especially of the early years.

We know that by 1907 Mrs. Whitney had taken a studio at 19 Macdougal Alley, in

a remodelled stable, where her neighbors were all sculptors and painters. This move

was a turning-point in her career, bringing her into close contact with other artists and

their problems. For a woman of her position in that day it had required courage to

become a sculptor, and the move to Greenwich Village, then a real Bohemia and a

center of radical ideas in literature, politics and art, was another evidence of her

independence of convention.

At this time the American art world was still almost completely under academic

control. The academicians ran all the big exhibitions, excluding artists of any inde-

pendence and awarding the prizes and commissions to their own kind. Few dealers

would handle the work of young or experimental men. Today, when artists have so

many ways of reaching the public, it is hard for us to realize the obstacles facing the

independent creator in this country forty years ago. But the storm clouds of revolt were

gathering. The first of the young pioneers of modernism were returning from Paris.

In 1908, a significant year in our art, Alfred Stieglitz in his little gallery at 291 Fifth

Avenue began his campaign for modern art by putting on the first Matisse exhibition

in this country. That same year "The Eight" held their first and only show at the

Macbeth Gallery as a protest against the National Academy's rejection of pictures by

Sloan, Luks and Glackens. Nowadays it is difficult to understand why these "charming

examples of the American realist school," as John Sloan calls them, should have aroused

the press and public as they did. The chief targets were the realists who had dared to

break away from the prettified idealism of academic subject-matter and paint the

everyday life of city streets and tenements. It was "The Eight," reinforced by younger

realists like Bellows and du Bois and by progressives like Kuhn and Tucker, who were

to lead the fight in the next two decades for artistic independence, the artist's right to

show his work, free from the restrictions of academic juries and the abuses of the prize



William [. Clackens: Buen Retiro, Madrid, L906. Oil, Lent anonymously.

system. The) played a prominent part in organizing the first independent no-jun show

in l

( ilo the \niior\ Show ol L913, and the founding in l

c )17 of the Society ol Inde-

:

< nt \i t ists. with its pl.it I on 1 1 ol "No juries, no pri/cs. It w,h tins liberal movement

with which Mrs. Whitne) was to be most closel) identified.

There was little in Mrs. Whitne) s background to account For her espousal ol the

liberal movement, nor in hei immediate environment, what [erome Myers once called

the \it Vile) de Luxe where hei neighbors were almost .ill academicians. But she was

.1 woman oi catholic mind and broad sympathies, always responsive to progressive

i< l<-. is I In revolt t li.it was brewing all around tlii^ quiet, picturesque tittle backwatei

ol tin Village found .1 prompt response .it No. I
() probabl) through her friendship

u ith \i tin n I). Davies and Robert Henri, prime movers in the liberal cause. Vn indica

Hon ol hei earl) liberalism is the fact that in I

1 mis she came to the support ol The
purchasing from the Macbeth show foui ol the seven pictures sold can

l'\ Henri. Lawson Luks and Shinn all of which are now in the Whitne> Museum

in



collection, three being in the present exhibition. She supported the Madison Gallery

at 305 Madison Avenue, where progressive artists were shown, and where three exhibi-

tors, Kuhn, Myers and Elmer MacRae, and the gallery's director, Henry Fitch Taylor,

hatched the plan of a big independent exhibition which ultimately grew into the

Armor}- Show. Mrs. Whitney herself contributed a thousand dollars for the decoration

of the armory. Although her contacts in early years were more with liberals than

modernists, she bought Alfred Maurer's fauvist work in Paris and gave financial

assistance to the co-founder of "Synchromism," Morgan Russell.

Soon she began to give exhibitions in her studio, private, unpublicized affairs. In

1914 she decided to enlarge these activities and purchased the old house at 8 West

Joseph Stella: Battle of Lights: Coney Island. 1913.

Art Gallerv.

Oil. Lent by the Yale University
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i [joining hei studio converting the first flooi into two galleries and the

nto offices 1 1< i< sin- plain led to exhibit the \v<u k oi young artists who had no

chance to show in the uptown galleries. I <> assist m tins program and to take care ol

I mi increasing art activities, including negotiations for s< ulptural commissions that her

growing reputation was attracting, she secured from her sister-in-law, Mn Payne

Whitne) the services of Juliana Force rhe new secretary was, like her employe

woman in hei middle thirties, but in appearance and temperament quite different.

\hs Whitne) was tall and slender, with an innate reserve aw<\ dignity, a\u\ a genuine

modest) that made it impossible foi hei to push her own work and painful to » ngagc

in the Inn K -hui K o! art politics. Mrs. Force was small and slight but carrying hers< It

ver) straight, with striking auburn hail and compelling light green eyes, not conven-

tional!) handsome but with a personal magnetism that struck one instantl) <>n meeting

h< i hk. a physical sensations Tremendousl) vital and energetic, she was a bom doer

M ( orner Saloon. L913. Oil. Lent l>\ the Museum ol Modern Art.



Guy Pene du Bois: The Doll and the Monster

by the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

1914. Oil. Lent

and fighter. But beneath these differences they shared certain fundamental qualities

— a liking for people, intuitive knowledge of human nature, generosity, a sense of

humor, and in particular a deep attraction towards artistic creativity, a respect for its

importance, and an understanding of the artist's temperament and problems. Even

their differences were complementary, and through the years they developed an

unusual relationship of mutual understanding and confidence. Every action of either

Mrs. Whitney or Mrs. Force was really the action of both, for it was taken after full

consultation and in complete agreement.
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Mrs. Force always kept her public and private lives quite separate, and few of her

friends in the art world knew much about her background. She was born Juliana

Rieser, December 25, 1876, in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. A twin, she was one of the

nine children of Maximilian Rieser, born in Baden, Germany, and of Julie Ann Rieser.

Family circumstances made it necessary for her to earn her living at an early age, and

she became a secretary, and later ran her own secretarial school, which she left to work

for Mrs. Payne Whitney. In 1912 she married Dr. Willard Burdette Force, who died in

1928.

When Mrs. Force came to work for Mrs. Whitney in 1914 she had had no training

in art or special knowledge of it. But this lack, which would have defeated a duller

person, was more than made up for by her sensibility, her instinct for quality, her

innate sense of style and her remarkable ability to absorb new ideas. Even after years

of experience her reactions to art were never reasoned or intellectualized or out of

books; they were intuitive — and instantaneous. Her likes and dislikes were strong,

and her personal taste inclined towards the romantic, gay and decorative, but she had

an unerring sense of quality in whatever form it occurred, and her professional taste

was unusually broad. Like Mrs. Whitney she enjoyed the company of artists and most

of her friends were to be painters, sculptors and critics. It was from them and their

work that she learned, not from the official art world, and when she needed advice she

turned to them. Among her closest friends and most trusted advisors in the early days

were Guy Pene du Bois, Forbes Watson, Allen Tucker, Eugene Speicher, Charles

Sheeler, Henry Schnakenberg and Alexander Brook. In particular Forbes Watson, then

critic of The World and a leading champion of modern art and native artists, had

much to do with shaping the policies of the Whitney Studio and the Whitney Studio

Club.

Beginning in December 1914 the new Whitney Studio began an active exhibition

program. This was the first year of the war, and Mrs. Whitney, a true cosmopolite and

a lover of France, devoted herself wholeheartedly to war work. Abroad she established

a hospital at Juilly, at that time the nearest base hospital to the front lines. The first

exhibitions at the Studio were mostly benefits for war charities, somewhat mixed in

character, predominantly conservative but with a leaven of more adventurous talents.

Many were competitions with awards, in the style of the period.

These war activities did not deflect Mrs. Whitney from her original aim of encour-

aging young artists, and in the spring of 1915 she formed the Friends of the Young

Artists, whose objects she set forth in an interview two years later: "Our society exists

for many purposes, one of which is to give young artists in this country the oppor-

tunity to show their work and make it known to the general public. Any student may
send his work to our exhibitions. This not only helps him by giving the public the

chance of viewing his work, and possibly buying it, but it also allows him to judge of

his own capacities in comparison to others. The annual exhibitions of the various

15



established dread) overcrowded, and the private galleries seldom ai

the unknown men, s«> thai l>\ organizing such exhibitions, as we have done,

Jptors mural decorators and architects, we bring before the public

work which the) otherwise would have no opportunity ol stimating

I I Nt shall have given oui young artist tin- opportunit) ol studying the art ol

:- i to train and develop his taste; onl) when we ^1 i.ill have pro>

sufficient st u« li» >s and schools in which he ma) make known Ins work: onl) then can we
\ H i ic .in art w ill become \\ li.it it promises to be, a fresh and vital expression

.it

I -i its first two years the societ) held competitions and exhibitions in the Studio,

\Iin Whitne) and other patrons contributing cash prizes which were awarded b)

s oi well known artists and architects. But in Februar) L917 Mis Whitne) an-

nounced a i hange in polic) : "There will be no jur) oi aw .mis. There will be no prizes.

Init the mone) which lias been offered as prizes will be spent b) the prize givers

themselves in purchasing works ol art.. ..The object ol tins new scheme can be

readil) understood. First, the general public will not be influenced in its judgment b)

tin- verdict ol a jury; second, the young artist will be encouraged b) the Fact that

sunn one actuall) wants to possess his work. Sim added that the societ) would soon

have Its own galleries, where it would hold not onl) competitions but, more important,

continuous exhibitions b) young artists, the wall space to be allotted impartially, the

pi h es to be set b) the artist himself, with no middleman s commission. These principles

to guide all Future exhibitions given b) Mrs. w bitne) and Mrs. Force, and the)

continue at the Whitne) Museum to the present day. The Friends oi the Young

\itists was tin germ out ol which gre\i the Whitne) studio ( Hub, Founded the follow

ing \ eai and the Whitne) Museum.

I 1m Whitne) studio, however, continued as .i separate entit) For a decade more.

\\ itlnn two or three years ol its start, its shows became increasingl) liberal. In January

it gave John Sloan ln's Inst one man show anywhere, and Gu) 1'eiie dn Hois m
I'dS while other oneniaii shows included l.awson. Tucker. Kandall Dave) and

Gifford Beal. In its group exhibitions From L91 I to L920 some oi the names, besides the

above, were Prendergast, Davies, (hauler. Menu. Inks, Glackens, Shinn, Bellows,

Kent Speicher, Sterne Halpert, \h I 1 1 Stuart Davis, Burlin, Schnakenberg, Mani

gaillt, Bout h< |o Davidson, /orach and Laurent. \ show was given in l

l
) IT to a small

.'cup who called themselves the Introspective Painters "as .i protest against supei

Ik ial miiI.k « ait however excellent the craftsmanship, and .t plea lor the art which

'•it feeling and imagination" an interesting reaction against both

k ademii ism and realism, but which seems to have come to nothing .i^ .i movement.

i
•

i amusing Indigenous Exhibitions'
1

in L918 showed the studios Freedom From

solemnity. In the fust about twent) painters including several mentioned above, were

provided with blank canvases ol varying sizes drawn b) lot pan its. hi nshes. refresh'

16



Jo Davidson: Gertrude Stein. 1920. Plaster. Lent by the artist.

ments and drinks, and asked to paint their pictures on the premises within a week. In

the Indigenous Sculpture marathon the time limit was cut to three days. A souvenir

created by the participants was a statuette of Mrs. Whitney, also a participant, sur-

rounded by a group doing homage, inscribed: "Erected in admiration of the woman
and sculptress who can cage twenty sculptors without bloodshed resulting therefrom."

Mrs. Whitney was too much a citizen of the world to confine her activities entirely

to America. Two exhibitions of American art were organized by her and Mrs. Force

and sent abroad. The "Overseas Exhibition" of 1920, which went to Venice, London

and Paris, included not only progressive contemporaries but six canvases by Eakins.
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( >! it \h s Whitne) wrot< I le it has always seemed a good plan foi artists working

i show theii work in Europe the oftener the better. . The European's

understanding ol <>m art will lack tin necessar) sympath) until he also has the oppor-

tiiint\ to see in I ited and varied exhibitions <»f American art.' From tins

exhibition sli«- bought seven pictures and gave them to seven leading American

urns a pra< tice she followed From tunc to tunc through tin years. R< vt rsing tins

international exchange the studio in L92 I showed twenty ol Pit asso - n i enl paintings

.Mid .1 group "i negro sculpture arranged l>\ Marius <le Zayas, who next yeai also

assembled a French and American print show and one of paintings b) Henri Rousseau

.nid sculpture and drawings l>\ Maillol.

\nk1i- from these public activities, Mrs. Whitne) through Mrs I >rce helped man)

iim1i\ idn.il .utists when the) were in need, paying rent and doctors and hospital hills

whenevei possible l»\ buying pictures. Promising young artists were sometimes sent

id, with financial assistance. The full extent ol this private assistance will n<

be known. When the Societ) ol Independent Artists held its first show in NIT Mis

\\ liitiK \ made up most ol the deficit, and tout inued to do so for man) years.

In tin- earl) 1

c
J_2<

' ^ the <»nl\ liberal American art magazine was I In Arts, founded

M tmilton Easter Field. After Field's death in l

c )_:2 Forbes Watson became editoi

and with financial backing lioin Mrs. \\ hitiir\ tinned it into the eoniitr\ s most influ-

ential ait magazine. In its pages and in The World Watson brilliantl) championed

modem and native ait and fought both the academic and the merel) fashionable.

I loin the Friends ol the Young Vrtists, as we have seen, grew the w hitne) Studio

( lub. It was founded in the Spring ol L918, with Mrs. Force as director .t pl.u «

where artists particularl) the young or unrecognized, could meet and exhibit in j

friendl) atmosphere. \n old house at 1 IT West Fourth street was remodelled to make

two galleries, a clubroom, an art librar) and a billiard room, unpretentious but attrac-

tivel) decorated. The club was far from the exclusive organization that the name

suggests In earl) days membership was completer) informal. \n\ serious artist ol

talent who was brought in l>\ a member and introduced to Mrs. Force could join,

applicants had to submit work to Mrs. Force, Uexandei Brook then assistant

directoi and a third member; but tew were denied admission. The dues were five

dollars a yeai but no effort Was made tO Collect them and the) were seldom paid.

Mrs I on e took an active part in the club, and hei sociability and vitalit) pervaded

the place With hei appetite for the young and creative she encouraged newcomers

.ind made them feel welcome. Most ol the members were young and the atmosphere

was adventurous ga) and companionable. Mis Force loved parties, and an) occasion

w as .in ( \< use foi Mil. i here were always exhibitions going on; ever) opening called

ceptJon with plent) to eat and dunk a real boon to some members l"

man) a young artist beginning his < ireei the club was a warm, life giving place where

he found his fust chance to show and to meet his fellow artists.

is



Charles Sheeler:

S. Hinchman.

Pertaining to Yachts and Yachting. 1922. Oil. Lent by Miss Margaretta

The membership grew rapidly, soon numbering two or three hundred. Young

men and women predominated, but there were also many older independents who

had been excluded from the academic world, as well as established men who believed

in the club's aims. No attempt was made to impose any creed or style, and all kinds of

trends were represented, from realism to abstraction. Aside from a few conspicuous

omissions, such as the Stieglitz group, the club ultimately included most of the leading

artists outside the academic fold, and some within it. It was at the club that a large

proportion of the rising generation of American artists in the decade of the 1920's

first exhibited and sold their work.

One-man shows were an important part of the program; often several were held

simultaneously, in separate galleries. Among those who were given their first one-man

shows were Hopper, Marsh, Sclmakenberg, Dasburg, Katherine Schmidt, Molly Luce,

19



Pollef and |ohn B I lannagan Fullei information about 1 1 * < - relation of individual

.ii t ist s to the i lull is given in the hst of its exhibitions thai follows our text, and in tin

e list Large annual exhibitions <»t members works were held from l^ls on,

h yeai in size and quality, until b) the earl) L920*s the) rivalled the big

conservative shows In L922 Tht Sen York Times could report that tin- club

health) youngstei now, with some MX) members, and it 1ms grown about a sixth

<>l that tins List iiul Forbes Watson wrote in iTu World; Tins membership

has passed fai beyond its little group ol struggling artists stage. It now lias the

active collaboration as well .is a selection ol the latest and best work ol &

definite!) 'arrived' and established painters and sculptors ol the young i ration."

- die annual show was so large that it had to he divided into two Sections Vs

the club's reputation spread it began to receive requests for exhibitions from othei

titles and travelling shows won sent out ever) year from \

( )2\ on.

Mis w hitne) and Mrs. Force had long known that an artist s most crucial problem

was Selling his work, and e\ ei \ effort was made to get the piihlie and dealers to l>n\

In l

( <2n was started the \\ hitne\ Studio Club Shop, whole watt TCOlorS, drawings anil

prints b) members were sold at studio prices. The club's announcements in Tht \>/^

nndei headings such as "What is Home without a Modern Picture? constant!) urged

tin- public to l)n\ American art. From ever) exhibition at the club Mrs. Force pur-

i hased works !<>i Mrs. Whitne) s growing collection.

\n interesting experiment was carried out in 1

( )~ \ when four members, W. I 1 1
ill

Si hnakenberg, Sheeler and Kuniyoshi, were given a tree hand to stage an exhibition

< a< 1
1

s t hnakenberg's show ol American folk art was the first ol this newly-discov< n d

native ait whit h was later to ha\e so wide an ii ifh iti lee.

Mi- Force's dynamism would never allow anything she was connected with t».

mere!) mark time, and the elnl) kept on growing — in membership, activities, and

numbei and si/e ol exhibitions. In l

c )i2o it had outgrown its original home and moved

to largei quarters at 1 (| West Eighth street. Alexander Brook was made assistant dire*

tOl Evening sketch (lasses were started. Within two \ ears the new galleries weie

ii outgrown, and the club moved to M West Eighth; then two years latei to

< nl. n '.'. < I < jiiai lei s at \( ). 10.

B 1928 an impasse had been reached. The club, now numbering Foui hundred

with a Waiting list o| as n i.ii i \ nioic had heeoine nineh too large lor its laeilities and

stafl \" enlarge it furthei was impossible; to refuse worthwhile nev artists would be

< >nt i a i \ t<
i .ill its principle v \m I man) ol the purposes for which it had been started

seemed to have been achieved I he academic stranglehold on the exhibition world had

I"
' n broken museums and galleries were more hospitable to young talents, man) ol

i\\< artists launched on Eighth sheet now had uptown dealers. In the fall ol L928 the

<lul> .iiiiinuiM ( d I In pioneering work Foi which the club was organized has U < n

dom its .urn has been successful!) attained. The liberal artists have won the battle



Gaston Lachaise: Standing Woman. 1912-27. Bronze. Collection of the Whitney

Museum.
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§< hu ucj \i i i c: Mis. Janu s W. ( Isborn. 192*1

I .rut l>\ \li John Flow ii<»\ Montgomei j

.

Oil.

wlmli tlic\ fought so valiantl) and will celebrate the victon .is other regiments

tig for libert} have done l>\ disbanding,

Mi. club's place was taken l>\ the Whitne) Studio Galleries .it B West Eighth

I no long< i .in artists association bul an exhibition gallery, chief!) Foi on< man

shows ol youngei artists with more accent on selectivity and beaut) ol presentation

among oth< rs fohn Steuaii ( !urn was given his first exhibition, Bul the Gal

! onl) .1 halrwa) house, The dealers, bettei equipped foi the business ol

selling .nt were making it increasingly unnecessary



At this point, incredible as it will seem to those who know only Mrs. Force's later

career, she and Mrs. Whitney were prepared to retire from their public activities.

Through the years Mrs. Whitney had accumulated over six hundred works by Ameri-

can artists, probably the largest collection of contemporary American art, and the

question was the best disposition of it. In 1929 she decided to offer it to the Metro-

politan Museum. Mrs. Force, who had represented her in many important affairs, was

delegated to call on Dr. Edward Robinson, the Metropolitan's director, and not only

offer the entire collection but convey to him Mrs. Whitney's willingness to build and

Eugene Speicher: Katharine, c. 1923.

of Fine Arts, Boston.

Oil. Lent bv the Museum
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endow .1 um^ to bouse it The lattei subject was nevei broached, because the col-

on was flatl) refus

* tc-w hours s.iw tin conception it not the birth oi tin- Whitne) Museum

When Mrs I orce returned to Eighth street with an indignant report oi the refusal, a

day I ensued between Mrs. Whitne) M i s Force and Forbes Watson, al

which the plan oi the museum began to take shape is Mrs I orce latei wrote: It was

led that uli.it was most needed u.is an organization unhampered b) oflBcial

n -stm tions but with the prestige which a museum invariable carries an organization

which would purchase and exhibit under the most auspicious circumstances native

ICS ol .nt Mrs W liltnex insisted that Mrs. I'oice he dim tor.

I lie three houses at v 10 and I I West Eighth street were alread) owned !»\ \lh

Whitne) now No. \2 was purchased, and the buildings were remodelled l>\ Noel &

Millei architects. The interior, designed l>\ Bruce Buttfield, reflected Mrs Force's

<!m« tin informal, ultimate beaut) of color and materials, instead oi the cold

impersonalit) ol most museums ol the time. \ stall was chosen; significantly, all three

I lirators Hermon More. Edmund Archer and Karl Free, were painters. Mrs \\ hitne\

ented hei collection, and in the year or so before opening, it was revised and

enlarged to form a balanced whole. But Mrs. Whitne) stated that b) its ver) natron

it was not and could never he complete; she asked that it l>c thought of as an Organism

t hat would grOW as w e «_rrow .

In November 1931 the Whitne) Museum of American Art opened its doors to tin

public. The product oi years oi experience, its principles were a continuation and

isiun of those that had lieen w orked out in the Studio, the Club and the ( iallt i U S

I he) might !><• summed up as follows: concentration on American art and on the work

of living artists; a I » road viewpoint that included all vital talents and tendencies hos«

pitalit) to the new and experimental; respect for the artist. "It would be presumptuous

to point out the road upon which art should travel,' the museum stated m the intro-

duction to its first catalogue. "We look to the artist to load the way, permitting him the

utmost libeit) as t<» the direction 111 which he shall gO. As a innscnin we concei\ e it to

a dut) to see that he is not hampered in his progress b) lack ol sympath) and

support It is not our intention to Found a school, our chief concern is with the indi

vidua] artist. \s ,i warning against the danger of chauvinism, the museum declared

that it would |..ok foi universal rather than national \alnes. "In limiting the scope of

tin. Museum to American ait it said
M
we place the emphasis primaril) on ait and

m< In il) I
Ml \lliel nan.'

\n extensive program of e\ h 1 1 >i t lot i s w.is planned to <_n \ e form to these policies

In 19 mi tin mi us of large exhibitions of contemporar) ait at Inst biennial and

I hen animal which 1 1. 1 \ e heen a 1 1 1 nd.i 1 1 lei 1 1 a 1 part ol this pi Ogl am. I he\ w ere I used on

the principle oi No juries no prizes,*
1

established in 1 91 7 For the Friends ol the Young

\itlsts Instead of the pil/es .tiid medals given m almost e\ ei \ othel large contempo

I



YasuoKuniyoshi: Strong Woman and Child. 1925. Oil. Lent by Mr. Harold S. Goldsmith.
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\ii\wm H k: I In Intruder. l

l

>-'>. Oil. Lent by the artist



rary show, a fund of ten thousand dollars was set aside to be spent annually on

purchases. In time this policy of purchases instead of prizes was to have a wide and

wholesome influence in the museum world. In accordance with its belief in the utmost

freedom for the artist, the selection of his contribution was at first left entirely to him.

This practice, excellent in theory, eventually proved impractical because of increasing

competition from other exhibitions, and it was reluctantly abandoned, all exhibits in

the last ten years being selected by the museum staff. From the first the exhibitions

were by invitation. Instead of relying on outside juries, the museum assumed full

responsibility for its shows, in the belief that the judgment of an experienced staff,

familiar with contemporary art and eager to discover new talent, was more reliable

than that of a changing group of artists. By this system the museum could maintain

consistent standards and represent new tendencies as soon as they appeared. To keep

in touch with new or unfamiliar artists, four or more viewings were held each year to

which artists from all parts of the country sent works. In this way many new names

have been included in each annual.

Special exhibitions covered many aspects of American art: regional shows, theme

shows, memorial exhibitions, and in recent years one-man retrospectives of living men.

Although acquisitions remained almost entirely contemporary, the importance of the

American past was recognized by a series of historical exhibitions: surveys of periods

or schools, or of particular subjects or mediums such as genre, landscape and water-

color; and one-man exhibitions of leading figures of the past, including Feke, Earl,

Rimmer, Homer, Ryder and Blakelock. From the beginning Mrs. Force encouraged

research in American art, making possible the writing and publication of definitive

books on Eakins and Homer by Lloyd Goodrich and on American humorous graphic

art by William Murrell. In 1942 the museum in cooperation with thirty other museums

and college art departments established the American Art Research Council to

promote research in our art and to record the work of our leading artists of the past

and present.

The museum, which in the beginning was looked upon with indulgent amusement

by older traditional institutions, gained steadily in prestige and influence through the

years. This was largely due to its solid achievements, but no small part was due to Mrs.

Force's personality and activities. Her energy could never be confined within the

museum, and she was soon active as trustee and officer of many national organizations

such as the American Federation of Arts, the American Association of Museums, and

the Association of Art Museum Directors. She always took the lead in any movement

to further the interests of American art and artists. When in 1935 the Society of

American Painters, Sculptors and Gravers, which included most of the country's lead-

ing artists, adopted a policy of asking a rental fee for the use of its members' works in

exhibitions, Mrs. Force fought valiantly for the approval of this reasonable plan by her

fellow directors, and though it was defeated overwhelmingly, the Whitney was one of
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|ohn Marin: Movement No. 2, Related to Downtown NewYork The Black Sun

8 Watercolor. Lent by the Metropolitan Museum ol wt. the Ufred Stieglitz

( oIIim Hon.

(In- \ti\ lew museums which paid a fee lor .ill works loaned 1>\ artists during the yt .11

v. hen rental w as asked.

In the initiation <»l the Federal art projects during the depression, Mrs. Force played

.in important role. In November L933 she took part in the meeting in Washington

whit h launched the Public Works <>l \it Project, the first governmental recognition >'i

iitlst as an essential elemeiit o| sueietx. and the pioneer oi all later tedei.il .at

programs Mis. Force was appointed chairman <»i Region No. 2, which included \ew

State and the metropolitan districts oi Connecticut and Nev ferse) 1>\ Far the

t region in numbei <>l artists, she knew at firsthand the desperate plight ol man)

.ntists not uiiK the young, but men "I established reputation, and within twent) him

hours '>f hei appointment .utists were <>n the Federal payroll producing works l«»i

|nil)ln us< \ committee was Formed, and a stall appointed, most ol whom were paid

I >\ Mrs w Int ne\ Eventual!) Mrs Force's region employed over nine hundred artists,



a quarter of the whole. One of her achievements was to defeat a plan to classify artists

in grades A, B and C, with differing salaries. Due largely to her efforts all artists except

assistants were placed in a single classification with a uniform salary. But all did not

go smoothly. Left-wing elements used the Project as a target for demands for much

wider governmental employment. The museum was picketed, with signs reading "Mrs.

Force is unfair to artists" and others equally absurd. The PWAP ended after seven

months, but in that time it had set many of the patterns followed by later governmental

agencies.

After the close of the PWAP Mrs. Force's attitude towards government and art

changed. A staunch individualist, she viewed with suspicion all the works of the New
Deal, and it was in spite of her political beliefs that she had served with the PWAP.

To its successor the WPA art project she was strongly opposed, and said so publicly

on more than one occasion. As a long-time dispenser of private support to artists she

could not be expected to be cordial to an agency which was doing the same thing on a

John Steuart Curry: The Tornado. 1929. Oil. Lent by the Hackley Art Gallery.
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The drawingroom ol Mrs. Force's apartment in the Whitne) Museum.

much vaster scale, and in her opinion indiscriminately. I>ut as the years passed her

ideas became more liberal. To the Treasury Department project, ol which Forbes

Watson was technical advisor, she was more favorable, giving several exhibitions "I

its work .it the museum. In L945 she became chairman ol the Committee foi a \< w

York State \it Program, which sponsored legislation to provide for the state's acquisi-

tion ol .ni for use in public buildings. This plan, which had nothing to do with reliel

"i employment, had her enthusiastic support and she worked hard for its enactment,

which has yet to take place. In l

l Ms when reactionar) attacks on the State Department

collection "I American paintings had caused its witlidi.iw.il from circulation in

Europe, tin- museum gave it .1 dignified <\liil>itit>n before its dispersal l>\ the

go^ ei nment

[uliana I on e .it the height ol hei careei was .1 unique Bgure in the art world. s l'<

li\ <d above tin- museum in .1 two-ston apartment on which she lavished hei lov< ol

to



elegance and sensuous beauty and her highly creative decorative gift. She was one of

the first to revive the Victorian style, and her rooms were a witty, rococo blend of

eclectic elements which still harmonized perfectly. Her restless creativity drove her to

change her surroundings continually, and it was rare for her apartment to remain the

same more than a few seasons. On the other hand her country houses in Bucks County,

Pennsylvania, and South Salem, New York, were furnished in the severe, naive purity

of Shaker furniture and American folk art, of which she was one of the first and fore-

most collectors.

She was a gifted hostess and loved to entertain. Highly gregarious, inexhaustible

in her energy, she liked nothing better than to sit up into the small hours with people

she liked. She was a brilliant talker, vital, witty, sometimes devastatingly frank, with

A corner of Mrs. Force's drawingroom.
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a humoi edged with malice l>nt irresistible She loathed bores, pretence 01 pomposity,

and punctured them without m< n j \ born mimic, she told a stor) to perfection, and

- who have listened to hei deep contralto voice will not soon forget It, Hie social

temperature rose vi hen sh< entered a room.

Hei ;

' rsonal magnetism had much to do with hei achievements. More than one

I oi American art was settled over the coffee and scotch In hei

•i Kin drawingroom. With her intuitive knowledge oi people she could get the

must 1 1 1 1 1 1 k* -1 \ individuals to do" what sin- wanted them to. Quick-witted and lull of

•^ 1 1 1 1 * .
she seemed able to handle an) situation. But if a fight was necessary . she enj

nothing more She could be formidable in her rages, and in defense oi things sh<

believed in ^1 1« was a lioness defending her < ubs.

she had a remarkable gift for taking ideas and turning them into actualities. Tin

were not always her own, for she depended much on her friends and advisors.

In the museum almost everything was done alter lull consultation with the staff. At

the last minute she might sometimes reverse their judgment, but it usuall) turned out

that her intuition was right. Details bored her; she called them "the nielaiichoK

details' and let someone else take care ol them. But she had an unerring e\ e for the

Her) in Ih. Circus in Paint'' exhibition, Whitney Studio Galleries, 1929.

'.
I .oilis BO He he.



Peggy Bacon: The Social Graces. 1935. Drypoint. A party

at Mrs. Force's apartment in the Whitney Museum.

main issue; she might know nothing about a project in detail or by logical analysis, but

she never failed to recognize its importance and the necessity of carrying it out; and

before one knew it, it was being done.

Mrs. Force's later years were saddened by the death in 1942 of Mrs. Whitney, with

whom for so many years she had had so unique a personal and professional relation-

ship. Soon after Mrs. Whitney's death the trustees of the museum, aware of the diffi-

culties that might in the future hamper the growth of a privately endowed institution,

agreed to an eventual coalition with the Metropolitan Museum, by which the Whit-
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lowment would be used to build a new wing to house the combined American

i oil I tin two museums. No formal agreement was executed, but in the interim

the- two institutions coordinated their exhibition programs in the American field, and

\hs
| icted as advisor to the Metropolitan in its purchases from the Hearn Funds.

1 In- Whitne) gift was to be made on the understanding that the museum's policies

.Hid spirit would !><• continued after the coalition. When it became evident that dif-

iii viewpoint, especiall) .is to advanced trends m contemporar) art, x^ * > 1 1 1 < 1

make tins doubtful, the trustees "I the Whitne) Museum in l

(Jls withdrew from the

proposed coalition. Mrs. Force had viewed it with some misgivings, and her trustees

dei isiun to continue the museum as an independent institution brought comfort to the

few remaining months ol her life.

she had become seriousk ill in the fall oi 1

(H7 and was never herseli physical!)

aftei that. Hi it her indomitable spirit never failed, she entertained and was enter-

tained, kept in touch with museum allairs. attended a lew outside meetings, and

appealed on March 25 at the opening ol the museums Inst one-uiaii exhibition >>t a

living artist, her old friend Yasuo Kuniyoshi. That was her hist public appearance in

the museum. That summer she spent with friends in the country. In late Jul) she was

taken tO the Doctors Hospital in New York, where she died ol eaiieer on AugUSt -V

\h SSageS from all oxer the eountrx poured into the museum expressing personal

and public sorrow. The) spoke ol what she had achieved in her years ol devoted effort

on behalf ol American art, and above all ol the irreparable loss ol a unique personality

who had been the friend ol two general ions ol American artists.

~Htrmon 'Jlflrr

Xloijti (jnrufrir/t

\h i [rsi M i ollection ol Mrs. \\ hitne) is in connection with the now famous "Eight

exhibition. She had the audacit) to bu) lour pictures from that show ol
M
ugl) , , . black

. . . illustrations which are now Considered charming examples ol the American realist

54 hool \t that tune, to l>u\ such m il as] 1101 lal >le put 1 n is was almost as i e\ olut louai \

inting them. 1 ertainly, to one group oi financial!) unrecognized artists the gesture

ol appreciation was a stimulus. No! that we changed our expectations for we always

rded contemporar) success as artistic failure , but we were glad to know that then

existed some people who liked our kind ol painting.

r> i< \ in the earh L900's there was no opportunity for the artist to exhibit his work

thi National taadem) and similar academic institutions, it our pictures did get

the juries the) were hung above the line. I «w dealers would touch the paintings

o| a man who p. tinted life around him unless m the prevailing fashion, wlmh was

impressionism. We talked 8 great deal ol renting some store oi loft building where



many artists could exhibit all year round. The Eight had been just an accidental group

show, friends of Henri, who were given (for a guarantee of $500) the opportunity to

exhibit at Macbeth's for two weeks. Friends in the newspaper world started the pub

licity which gave the event more importance than we ever attached to it.

It was in 1910 that our idea of a large exhibition representing many schools of

thought finally had a practical result. The exhibition of Independent Artists was an

invited affair, but all types of work were shown, from the academic to the modern. The

newspapers kept up interest and the public flocked in. But we were still looking for a

permanent gallery where pictures could be seen all the time. One opening in this direc-

tion was the group shows instigated by Henri at the MacDowell Club, beginning in

1912. There was a small fee, just enough to insure that the artists brought their work

in on time. I still believe that this city needs municipally supported galleries where

such rotating group exhibitions could be arranged.

There has been so much emphasis on the importance of the Armory Show of 1 9 1

3

in bringing over modern art, particularly French modern art, that we quite forget that

it was American artists who organized the exhibition because they wanted to see what

was going on outside the academic tradition. So-called conservative painters like Henri,

Davies, Myers, Glackens and myself were on the original committee.

All these exhibitions were arranged rather spontaneously and the burden of the

practical work was on the artists themselves. There was no financial backing, and no

building available for regular shows.

I do not presume to know why it was that at this time Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,

who was herself an artist (and that is a full-time job), started to take an interest in the

problems of the artist. In 1914, when she began a series of exhibitions in her studio,

she borrowed Mrs. Force from Mrs. Payne Whitney to manage these activities — and

she never let go of that wonderfully wise and witty manager, Juliana Force.

All people of wealth who have good impulses are so harassed by begging indi-

viduals and organizations that they are helpless to use their money unless they can

trust their aides. Mrs. Force served long and well in this buffer capacity. She had

intuitive discrimination about people's characters; people interested her, and especially

artists. She understood the needs of creative personalities, believed in the importance

of all kinds of artists and had the courage to back this conviction. And behind her was

Mrs. Whitney, spending money for art unostentatiously, loyally and always generously.

It goes without saying that Mrs. Force had executive ability, but more important was

her flexibility, the power to grow with the job. She conducted experiments, some of

which failed but many grew into larger things, as the club grew into the museum, and

the pilot Public Works of Art Project became the basis for the larger WPA projects.

These public activities of the club and the museum are obvious for history to see

and evaluate. No one will ever know the extent of the private benefactions Mrs.

Whitney performed through Mrs. Force. The records have been destroyed, probably
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sm \i.i Davis: Place Pasdeloup. 1928. Oil. Collection ol tl

\\ Infix \ Museum.

.it \lis WIniiKA s request. But <»! m\ own knowledge I know ol Innumerable artists

whose studio icni w.is paid, "i pn hues purchased just at the right time to keep the

woli From tin dooi oi hospital expenses covered, or .1 trip to Europe made possible.

Mrs I "i ( i s ofh\ e was always open to such pleas, even when she had a secretary, even

• Ik n \i>ii had !'• surmount two secretaries to reach her. \ i u 1 ol course, close to m)

heart is the memor) oi Mrs. Whitney's faithful shouldering ol the deficit ol the Societ)

ol Independent Artists li the beginning until 1 1 1« financial load ol the museum made

tins imp* »ssil>]<\



Charles Demuth: After All. c. 1931. Lent by Miss Georgia O'Keefte.

Though according to the record I served on a jury in 1915 with Henri and Bellows

for one of Mrs. Whitney's competitions, my earliest recollection of Mrs. Force was in

1916, after Mrs. Whitney gave me my first one-man show, in the Whitney Studio.

There had been a number of exhibitions there, including a one-man show of Warren

Davis. I got up my courage and wrote Mrs. Whitney asking if I might have one too.

All this time Mrs. Whitney was quietly buying pictures and sculpture, and thinking

about the problem of how best to help the artist financially without slipping into pure

philanthropy. She saw the necessity of exhibition space, low studio rentals, and finan-
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cial aid that could be given without the dangers of discriminating on the basis of need

or quality alone. For who can judge what is good art if a jury of one's peers selects the

mediocre today, as always?

When the Society of Independent Artists held its first big and exciting exhibition

in 1917, Mrs. Whitney was interested, helped financially, and the following year

became a member of the board of directors. Perhaps it was through the influence of the

Independents that she and Mrs. Force made a change in the policy of the Friends of

the Young Artists: no more prizes would be given, and instead money would be spent

on purchases. (This excellent idea is still the policy of the Whitney Museum.)

The Whitney Studio Club, founded the following year, was based on previous

experience with exhibitions and on observation of the artists' need for a social and

working center. A real effort was made to show the work of any honestly working

artist. The procedure on admissions was so broad and democratic that one had no

feeling of discrimination against any artist for reasons of style or race or personality.

Some of the more successful artists high-hatted the club and disdained to show there,

but to glance over the list of members is to call to mind the name of almost every

artist of that generation.

Not being a club-going person myself I was never active in the club socially, but I

know many artists who enjoyed the democratic atmosphere which always prevailed

under Mrs. Force's guiding hand. It was a happy period, when artists were glad to

know one another and lend a helping hand, before the desire to make a living at

painting splintered the art world into political and commercial cliques. Artists were

painting and carving for themselves, and so they respected the work of their fellow

artists. To inject some of my socialist ideas here: I believe that the craftsman, the

workingman must be interdependent socially, economically; but the artist must be

independent with his mind, he must work for himself alone. He should be able to make

his living by working at a machine a couple of hours a day, or teaching two days a

week. The freedom of the artist hurts nobody, his selfish self-expression hurts nobody.

But he can create only for himself. The man who creates to suit the contemporary

public is just a craftsman.

Well, Mrs. Force and Mrs. Whitney understood this need of the artist to be free.

There was never any dictation or discrimination by praise to interfere with the artists

who benefitted through the club and Mrs. Whitney's private aid. Mrs. Force once said

that she did not judge pictures, she judged people; for just this reason she was the

right person for her job at that time.

One most amusing experiment was the Indigenous Exhibition. A number of us

were invited to come to the Whitney Studio every day for a week to paint a picture on

the spot. Canvases, brushes, paints, and afterwards, refreshments, were supplied. Some

years later one of the artists who was having a one-man show at the gallery told Mrs.

Force that he had a confession to make; all the pictures had been painted with ma-
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terials he t<»ok while working for tin- Indigenous Exhibition. "Oh, that's all right,' sh<

replied cheerfully, "1 knew it .ill along. It was this human understanding and tact

w hu L endeared Juliana I brce to «-\ ei yon<

I inally, when the club membership outgrew its space, it was wisel) decided thai

it had outlived its Function. Man) ol the artists had Found dealers, there were more

galleries available to young artists the new need was Foi a larger building with a

permanent setup. So the w hitne) Museum grew From the club. It is not m) purpo

\\ 1 1 1 « a liistdi\ oi the museum, Imt I would like to point out that one 01 tin- one things

Wimiwi Zorach iffection. L933. York fossil. Lent 1>\ the Munson-

Williams-Proctor Institute.



Gertrude Vanderrilt Whitney: Portrait of Gwendolyn.

Marble. Lent by Mr. and Mrs. G. Macculloch Miller.

1934.

it did for many years was to permit the invited artist to select his own pictures. Later

the work has been selected by the staff.

Mrs. Force was one of the people who thrashed out the problems involved in

helping artists through the depression by means of the government art projects. As

chairman of the New York Regional Committee of the PWAP, she won the fight

against wage classifications based on arbitrary standards of ability. This policy was

carried over into the WPA projects, to their great benefit. In administering the PWAP,
no strict ruling on absolute need was applied, which helped to establish the dignity of

art and its right to be recognized as a profession. It is a moot question in my mind:
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Iimu best can the government help the artist? It on the basis oi relief, you have to help

a lot oi bad artists to help the good ones. II you decide to bu) good art, who is b

tandards? rhe French government rarel) recognized great men, such as Delacroix.

I one thing is sure, buying art is good foi artists; the more art is bought, the

more good art is bought, and the more people realize that art is a necessity to the

human spirit.

\t the time oi her death Mrs. I orce was chairman oi tin Committee for .1 New
^.»ik State \it Program, .1 plan for the purchase oi works oi art to be placed in public

buildings Vnd so, after long years ol experience in thinking about w 1 Kit is for tin

I
of the artist, Mrs. 1 orci seemed to have ionic to the conclusion that supporting

the artist through purchases is host for the individual artist and in the long run

foi .ill artists.

I Im \\ IntiM \ Museum oi American Art is reall) a memorial to the directive genius

oi Juliana Force. But her memor) is hold dear in the hearts and minds oi two genera-

tions 1 'I American artists.

John A/nati

Writing iboi i one museum director must necessarily bring to mind a lot oi othei

directors. But here comparisons must stop abruptly. Mrs. Force had ver) little in com-

mon with other directors. She had no art background, no art education in an) literal

she might .ih 1 lost be said to have had very little interest in art — in art. anyway,

• M r< than an) other director that I have ever met she knew the producers oi the

works m which she dealt and the difficulties which these producers must meet in a dis-

ci < OUntT) . More than an\ other museum director she hi nit hers in order to help

the men who made the art shown in it. she was, oi course, tort una to in having but one

member oi the b >ard oi trustees to contend with and in that that one. Gertrude \ an

derbilt Whitney, an artist in her own right, was in complete accord with her, rhere

could be in this wonderful collaboration none oi those contaminating difficulties, foi

tin \ ( an be that, l>\ which most directors or curators are assailed. She could be com-
'

ii .
<

It might be said oi her that she w.is human, all too human . . ,
and has been. II tins

is .1 fault .i grej it man) oi us are too human ourselves to realize it. \\ hen one thinks oi

some museum directors oi the past whose cold faces and pompous manners were in

complete accord with the frozen academic proprieties which the) so politel) admired

mil with which the) augmented the ic) solemnit) oi thou inhospitable galleries, one

must inevitably as well as joyfully exclaim Thank God foi Mis Force She built one oi

the t < w 1 1 n 1
s< in 1 is in the countn to w hah people came freel) and, more than that, dared

to talk to 1 I) out loud, in absolute contradiction to that polic) oi hush which, np to the

op< ningol the w hitne) Museum, had been an unbroken tradition in museums through



out the country. It is logically conceivable that a disinterested people cannot be won

over to a love of art by fright.

At the time when the Whitney Studio, which preceded the museum by many years,

began holding one-man shows, the commercial galleries vied in coldness and aloofness

with the museums. Hung in horrible red velvet and a pall of stuffy silence, one was

invariably attended in them by an excessively well-mannered gentleman in afternoon

clothes who seemed incapable of any straightened vision without looking down his

nose. Art was unquestionably designed for the captivation of tycoons. The little men

were certainly not invited to view it and when they did, which was, Heaven knows,

rarely enough, the feeling of intrusion which must have attacked them could not have

greatly helped their appreciation of the works shown. Mrs. Force did absolutely change

all this . . . the red velvet went out the window7 along with the plush which it implies.

Here was art for everybody and here was an approach to appreciation and under-

standing of it which could profitably have been considered by more formally learned

curators. For while these pedants might know and be able to quote, for example, what

the great Mike thought at a given moment, since it was down in black and white, they

could not go so far with such unhistorical and untabulated material as living men . . .

and could not, considering the high position they held or which they liked to believe

they held, acquire it, as Mrs. Force did, by association with those living men. How
could one predict which ones in a group of living men would some time be of historical

value or, more simplv, be worth bothering about? Dealing in the past need not indu-

bitably be a sound prelude for judgment of the future or turn a careful and precise

individual into a prophet. I can't believe that a consideration of that sort ever entered

Mrs. Force's head. Here were a lot of living men and here was a job to do. The first

move must be to know them, to know them not just casually but well. Art could come

later. Knowing the men would help reach conclusions on their work. That approach

has been criticized by cold blades afraid to confuse art with mankind and afraid, also,

that knowing the man may do damage to the judgment of his work or vice versa.

Mrs. Force and I must have been in perfect agreement here for it seems to me that

the critic who insists upon the dissociation of the artist and his work belongs in the over-

puristic category which would have art completely estranged from life and is as afraid

of nature as he is of that badly-mannered animal man. I can't see her feeling that the

badness of this very bad world could be cured by ceasing to mention any part of it or,

for that matter, ceasing to mention anything she wanted to mention, at any time or place.

She, anyway, went on knowing the men, doing everything she could to gather them

around her, to exchange ideas and work, to know them better and better.

The Whitney Studio Club and the Whitney Studio Galleries were among the enter-

prises which contributed most to that collaboration and as preparatory schools for the

museum which was to follow. They could, however, sometimes seem like the stable

undercurrent, the unchanging motive back of the whirl of activities emanating from
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the restless w hitne) Studio. Its investigation ol art wi limited to the works of

omers in p. nut and cla) nor even to the graphic arts. Something must be known
t the trends in .ill the other creative mediums. There were weekl) luncheons in

honoi oi practitioners in all the arts, mainl) visiting ( elebrities From other natio

iiiiu and then a great one attended l>\ the most prominent figures ol the t Lt\ with no

limit at .ill placed upon the field in which the) practised. \ membei of Tamman) II. ill

hands with a member of the National Vcademy ol \rts and Letti

»
i Mild in id onesell seated hetw im a Link his opera singer and an equally famous mimic

while hearing from across the table, in a rather confused way, that old and .»Kn a) s a< rid

discussion on the imp urtance ol keeping a \\a\\ Bat and unimportant or \
| i be-

•i an architect and a mural painter. These were educational lunches a\k\ Mrs

managing them, was not the onl) one to whom the) brought profit.

The Whitne) Studio held the firsl one-man show 1>\ [ohn Sloan -iwd the Whitne)

Studio Club the first <>t the work of Edward Hopper which was, curiousl) enough,

composed entirel) <>l pictures painted in Paris. The most amusing it not the most im

ls\\( Soyer: Employment Agency, 1937. Oil. Collection ol the Whitne) \l iseum,



Marsden Hartley: Nova Scotia Fishermen. 1938.

ment, International Business Machines Corporation.

Oil. Lent by the Fine Arts Depart-

portant exhibition held in the Whitney Studio was one called Indigenous. For this show

Mir. Force had hung and framed a number of blank canvases and invited an equal

nun iber of American artists to paint on them. Lots were drawn to see which painter was

to paint on which canvas. In this lottery that matter of the size of the canvas and the

custom of the painter could bring disconcerting results. A mural painter who'd won a

12 x 16 could feel and say with some violence, which won't be reproduced here, that he

was not a miniaturist, while a confrere facing a 40 x 60 looked with unquestionable

despair upon a set of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 brushes in delicate camel's hair. The reactions to the

invitations were themselves enlightening. At least three quite extrovert and immodest

brushmen pleaded inabilitv to work outside the sanctity of their own studios. The

temperaments of painters can be as difficult as those of musicians and actors and their

manners almost as bad. In proof of this statement, one prominent realist, armed with

brushes as big as his own boldness, in something of contempt and with considerable

callousness, decided to speed up the slow progress of a meticulous and absent craftsman
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and did before he could be stopped by his shocked neighbors. A left-over canvas hang-

ing in the place of honor was completed by all those present and signed with a name

composed of their initials. The result had a Russian flavor and was acceptable enough

to take in the prevailing critic of the New York Herald. He gave his highest praise to the

work of this modern and so ingenious foreign painter. More would be heard of him . . .

a prediction consummated by this writing.

The pointing up of this Indigenous Exhibition may seem out of place in the annals

of a museum and would certainly be, if not entirelv impossible, of the other more formal

and forbidding museums. Of course this event preceded the actual opening of the

Whitney Museum by a good many years and was never repeated in the museum itself

but it does, to me, presage the liberal tenor which it was to attain. Mrs. Force is respon-

sible for that tenor. I suppose the word brave should be used somewhere in reference to

her . . . brave she certainly was in the last days of her life . . . but I don't like the word, it

has a sort of stodgy implication, a plodding look, a feeling of forbearance as though life

was a tribulation set up to try the souls of men, to see how much they could take and

how silently or, as this means here, bravely. Mrs. Force was not made of that sort of

matter. Life was her meat. She loved to report on how badly it could behave and stir it

out of any angelic pose it might momentarily adopt. It has often seemed to me that she

considered silence as an invalid in want of vitamins and that in conversation she pre-

ferred the bite, even of calumny if a substitute was wanting, to the toothlessness of a

considered and polite statement. In art, anyway, she would have nothing to do with

the etiquette and the inanity of academic painting. She didn't care where the painter

came from much, whether he'd been listening to Picasso or Raphael or learned the gram-

mar of his language in the high renaissance or the African jungle, providing he had

something to say worth the canvas and paint employed. Being undeterred by the in-

triguing tangles of scholarship she may have been the first of our museum directors to

think that way. I think she was.

Qua <J)\>ne da ^Bois

It seemed incredible. Juliana Force had introduced me early in our friendship to a small,

quiet, conservatively dressed man who proved to be her brother. Somehow, even before

Mrs. Force's oneness and singularity had made their indelible impression on me it did

not seem right for her to have a brother or any other relative — even parents, for that

matter. I cannot recall that she, at any time, had ever mentioned them in my presence

or anything about her childhood or her early life. No one I knew could say when she

was born, though her birthday was always celebrated with a party on December 25th.

To this day I have met no one who knew her before artists and their work began

entirely to absorb her life, and as far as I know, aside from the fun and tragedy of the

day, she was never consistently interested in anything else.
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\\ llll lit \ \| IISI

ad. ( lollection t>! tin-

The first time I met Mrs. Force was about l

(
)-_! at die old Whitne) Studio Club gal

leries on \\ est Fourth si net where some friends took me to an opening oi an exhibition

in which the) had paintings. \\ hen Mrs. Force and I were introduced and upon shaking

hands m) elbow dislodged a small painting which Fell to the Boor. ^s I picked it up to

replai e it on the wall she said You II hang for tins

I did not see Mrs Fori e again until the da) .1 yeai 01 more later when, hearing that

I was in want ol b job she sent me .1 message b) .1 mutual friend to come to see her.

\\ ithou I preuminar) remarks 01 questions she told me she needed someone in whom she

Felt confidence and on whom she could rel) to bring to hei attention the work oi un

known men unl women ol iuiumi.iI talent. It was to be .1 secret mission. Did I flunk I

1
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could do it and would I? If I found no more than three artists a year whose work was

of an exceptional nature it would be enough. And so, for a short period before I was

publicly connected with the club I was a "gumshoe" man among the artists. When Mrs.

Force's assistant Gladys Brown left I automatically took her place to fulfill Mrs. Force's

unintentional prophecy: for four years I hung every show.

During the years I worked at the club, beginning in the winter of 1923 and ending

in the spring of 1927, 1 met Juliana Force several times a week to discuss artists and to

plan exhibitions. She loved parties and I saw her often at them. Any excuse served to

start one on the turn of a minute, and her capacity for enthusiasm and energy went un-

challenged until all hours of the night. Like all compulsive people she rarely showed

signs of fatigue. She was sometimes depressed but never discouraged, elated but never

lost, tired but never too tired, ruthless but never without remorse sooner or later. She

did not conceal her personal likes or dislikes but she could criticize the professional

Chaim Gross: Rock-a-bye. 1942. Lithium stone. Lent by Mr. Saul Rosen.
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achievements of her Friends and pi. use those «>i her antagonists. She bore terrify

mosities yet she defended the victims oi her wrath against the injustices oi others In

the end she always took on the chin more than she gave and alwa

ouslj than anyone i n anj group could return.

I he membership list oi the club consisted <>i those artists whose work passed a jur)

ill) composed oi Mrs. Force, one oi the member artists and myself. Fevi were denied

membership. For what reason I do not know there were dues o( five dollars per meml i r.

I » ii 1 1 M >t remember \\ hetheror not notices for dues were ever sent; I do know that volun-

tary checks or cash were received onl) »>n most ran ch casions. ( me <\a\ a lettei came

from the late [ohn Flannagan, sculptor, stating that because he was unable to pa) his

duos he wished to resign From the club. I checked to find out ii a bill had been sent him

hut none had. I showed Mis. I orcr his letter. She thought he had a great talent and

w hen I wholeheartedl) agreed she said. "Hecan t resign For the reason he gives. Co and

toll him well give him an exhibition, il he wants one whenever he's ready." tod so

Flannagan s fine earl) sculpture was shown as a group at the Whitne) studio ( lub Foi

what I believe was the first time anywhere.

Man) other exhibitions were organized in much the same spontaneous wa) as Flan

Bradley Walker Tomlin: Burial. L943. Oil. Lent b) the Metropolitan Mus \it
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Morris Graves: Journey. 1943. Gouache. Collection of the Whitney Museum.

nagan's. The prospective exhibitor might be old or young, rich or poor, modern or con-

servative (if he were not a member procedure was set aside and he was made one

immediately); nothing mattered provided there were present in his work a spark, a

point of view, a gleam of hope, were they ever so faint. Fate would take care of all in

the end; the job of the club was to supply Fate with a few notions.

Mrs. Force naturally strove to have the best shows we could contrive, yet at times

she would sacrifice the chance of having a good exhibition in order to give someone a

break, even if she knew it might turn out to be the last appearance of his work. I remem-

ber once visiting a certain sombre Sunday painter regarding his proposed exhibition.

He was very despondent and determined to call the whole thing off. His friend, a con-

templated co-exhibitor, and I did what we could to assure him that the show would

help him to evaluate his paintings but he remained adamant. Finally I left, reporting

the dilemma to Mrs. Force. We discussed the discouraged painter's problem from every

angle we could think of, always with a feeling that we had done what we could and it

was better so. We had, I thought, just about decided to forget his exhibition when Mrs.
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i e suddenl) said, 1 1 \ him again, \1« \ nuke him show. 1*1 rather have him sonr)

he had an exhibition than sonr) thai In- hadn t. He ma) never have anothei chanci It

nuts bettei in the hit me it will have been worthwhile; it he gets worse he wiH .it

have shown at his peak, See to it that he is supplied with Frames it he needs them,

him whatever help is necessary; do whatever you can.

Whether it was Mrs. Force's power behind m) persuasion or th< reluctant artist's

weakened resistai ce I do nol know
. but exhibit he did and I am sonr) t«> vi\ Ins onl)

M\\.ml was .1 lew small, gentle words ol kindness From the critics to brighten Ins hl<

\\ h.it course was right would !>< hard to tell, In it I like to think that Mrs. Forc< s ri\ i ision,

aside From the charitable impulse, was sensible and just.

It must be remembered that the club was not in an) \\ a\ competing with the com

mi rcial galleries but acted, Mrs. Force hoped, . s a steppingstone For the artists to gain

tion 1 n »iii critics and dealers. I he field For select ion oi artists to be show n For t heir

introductor) exhibitions was specificall) limited to those who did not have an outlet Foi

their work. For eight months ol each year the club held about ten or twelve exhibitions

consisting ol one-, two- or three-man shows. From each exhibition Mrs. I

^h \n\; Reconstruction. L945. rempera. Collection ol the Whitne) \1



Georgia O'Keeffe: Pelvis with the Moon, New Mexico. 1943. Oil.

Lent by the artist.

usually purchase one or more works which when gathered and edited became the

nucleus for the Whitney Museum's collection. Interjected at times were group shows

organized from the general body of members such as the "Women by Men" exhibition,

whose general theme had a racy flavor: a kind of Toulouse-Lautrec intimacy between

artist and model.

Almost every artist of note and many who have since become part of our American

background sent paintings to the Spring Annual Members' Exhibition. In her effort to

have the show well-staged as a whole Mrs. Force eventually eliminated some of the

inevitably bad framing (a serious problem in those days) by having every painting
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framed in one <>t three 01 foui different natural wood moldings. Vfter the VnnuaJ out-

grew the wall space <>t tin- club rooms it w.is held uptown al the taderson (..til.

Despite the fad thai ever) membei was invited and .ill \\ 1m > sent were shown without

sele< tion the exhibition was .is stimulating, livel) and representative as an) to be

.it that time.

\l I e loved the club and loved parties, too, particularl) il the personnel con

sisted ol artists. In her usual impetuous manner she decided, after seeing .it the Prw

town Playhouse .1 performance oi Fashion, .1 revival ol a pla) written in 1845,

that it would be a grand event to buy out the house, invite all the club members to come

to it in costumes ol the pla) s period and to end up \\ itli a part) oi audience and actors

.it the club. Ol .1 long list ol memorable parties tins one was indeed her crowning

ichievement. Besides whatever personal gratification she derived from the g&iet) ol ••

gathering, Mrs. Force wanted to be with the artist, to laugh with him and to feel tin

pai t slic so \ itall) pla) ed in his life.

[uliana Force gave more <>l her time, her energies, her mind and her inexhaustible

fighting spirit tow .ml the realization oi American art in the ver) broadest sense, far and

awa\ beyond the efforts <>l an\ other individual or group oi individuals. Her name,

although inscribed nowhere in stone save on her tomb, w ill not be forgotten for genera-

tions oi artists tO COme, and in tlie memories ol those ol ns w ho knew her she will

remain a woman who worked hard, played magnificent!) and fought recklessl) for all

.utists worth) oi the title.

( -fit tan (let Jltflok

I K\i w | uliana lone as a hi end. and. Spasmodically, as a working associate tor thn t\ -

two years. For that reason I have been asked to supplement the forewords b) John

Sloan Gu) Pene du Bois and Uexander Brook with m) impressions ol her during the

i M iting period when she -^^\ Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney, working together, trans*

formed in art exhibition center, hall social and hall art, into a dynamic museum which

is the nearest thing to a museum for artists that tins countn has developed.

I have no idea what m) friends Gu) -^^\ fohn .n\(\ \le\ will write, but certain ideas

re bound to share because Mrs. Force's character, although complex to a normal

.is not subtl) shaded. Hei main characteristics stood out, spotlighted in a I

.mil constant play. In rising from secretan to Mis Whitne) a position in which she

man Iged hot h ,u t and so< t.il a< \\\ it les to du eetoi ol the \\ hit n<\ \l useuui <<l \m< i lean

\ 1 1 she made hei own rules coiirageousl) breaking whin she wanted to, the rules that

others had made

( )in could n<»t know hei to] .1 d,i\ without discovering the outstanding qualities

which remained constant throughout the thirt) odd years of oiu friendship, fnese were

quickness wit com pat powers of improvisation, a genius foi transforming an



idea into an act before the idea could be dropped, an active hatred of boring or being

bored, and such a gusto for life that wherever she was there was always something

doing. It might be a morning committee meeting, a business lunch, an evening celebra-

tion or just a plain row. It was never mere quietude. These are some of the points that

it didn't take John or Guy or Alex or me years to discover. We must all have known them

as must her other friends and her countless acquaintances after a single lunch at the late

Lafayette or a drink at 8 West Eighth, for they were written by her whole behavior as

clearlv as large lettering on a billboard.

Americans love success stories and I think thev like them most when they do not

follow the rules and supply no aphorisms. The only aphorisms that I could suggest alter

years of seeing Mrs. Force and Mrs. Whitney together are, first and foremost: never

bore the boss, and secondly: be there when the boss wants something done. These rules

Juliana Force obeyed by instinct. If Juliana Force had bored Gertrude Whitney there

would be no Whitney Museum of American Art. This is not a frivolous remark. Both

ladies abhorred boredom, especially the boredom generated by the dull earnestness of

those good kind people who cannot see that art is what encourages art. Their work was

the expression of enjoyment, not the labored effort of a righteous spirit. There was

nothing goodv-goodv about either of them.

Art and artists supplied them with a lot of fun and they both enjoyed paying their

debt to them. Never could they have achieved as they did, in an atmosphere of noble-

mindedness. With one long simultaneous yawn they would have dropped the whole

thing. Nothing better illustrates this fact than the gay, almost playful manner in which

Gertrude Whitney decided to have a museum of her own. I was present at its birth.

At that time the Whitney Studio Galleries' exhibitions were marked by vitality and

discovery. They were well attended, especially by artists. They were a distinguished

success and gentler ladies might well have let it go at that. But we are not dealing with

gentle ladies. To watch a smoothly running machine run smoothly was not nearly

enough for them. There was more to be done than that. There was for instance the

destinv of the Whitney collection.

It had far outgrown the space available for showing it. What to do? After all if one

buys an artist's work and puts it in storage it doesn't do him much good. The money is

welcome; the result is discouraging. There were two alternatives, to give the collection

to a museum with space to show it or to build a museum of one's own. The day that Dr.

Edward Robinson, director of the Metropolitan Museum, refused the gift of the

Whitney collection, the second alternative was discussed by Mrs. Whitney. Mrs. Force

and myself at lunch and late into the afternoon.

Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. Force both felt that with so much of the collection in dead

storage the point of their efforts was being lost. I thought I recognized in both of them

another feeling. The great adventure of a museum would raise the collection out of

storage darkness into gallery light for the world to see. Also, and I think the thought
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Is wit Nocucm: 1 igun L94 >. Marble. I .ent b)

I MM ( . ill«|\ .

t( il them with ,i sense oi daring, it would jump the place out <>l the amateui class

Into the professional. This would reall) be doing something foi the artists. Vnd for the

ladies what fun! Not li«>w noblel No saving the republic! No righteous godliness! Onlj

tin daring and excitement that makes life living. Foi the fii s t time the) could see .i s a

whole tin M achievement which dom the) s -iw piecemeal. Mrs. Whitne) made up bei

mind swiftl) and gaily.

I " Fore In in 1
1 wasovei Mrs. For< < was made direi tor. She was delighted and .» little

stunned When she protested Mrs. Whitne) said to her: Eithei you'll !>«• the director



Theodore J. Roszak: Thorn-blossom. 1947-48. Steel and

brazed nickel. Collection of the Whitney Museum.

or we won't do it." That was perhaps the happiest second in Mrs. Force's life. Half a

dozen artists were suggested as preliminary informal advisers. It is noteworthy that

neither Mrs. Force nor Mrs. Whitney thought of getting advice from the officers of

established museums. Later they may have. At the moment they only thought of help

from the artists. So when the museum was born it was not the ward of committees. Its

guardians were two ladies of singularly complementary qualities. Together they could

achieve a whole museum. Separately they could not have achieved half a museum.

This statement returns to the serious subject of boredom. When two people working
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\i.miiii Corky: Calendars. L946-47. Oil. Lent b) Mr. Julien Levy,

togethei with similar aims never bore each other the Foundation oi a great human stimu-

lus <\ists. 1 1

1

ii.it k )ns Mi.i\ arise and occasionall) politel) veiled Furies. I've seen and

heard them. I hese human conditions proved to be a constant stimulant For both oi the

ladies. I heir plans became broader and From year to year more Formulated so that when

the spe* ificact ol Founding the w hitne) Museum ol American \r\ had taken place both

ladies were prepared to c

j,< > Forward in a wa) that the) could n<>t have been without the

j
- ii s i )i experiments which included the original w hitne) Studio, the Studio Club, and

the i Ii more professional Whitne) studio Galleries which succeeded the club.

During the years ol these experiments Gertrude Whitne) became the unique col

lectoi ol American art her uniqueness deriving From the Fact that mere names meant

nothing to hei Before the museum was Founded most "l hei collet tion consisted ol the

works ol artists man) ol whom are well known nov although not known then. It anyone

should ittempt an exact estimate "I the numbei ol painters and sculptors who wen

relicitousl) helped up the lowei rounds ol the laddei to fame b) Mrs Whitne) and Mrs.

i

i a< ting in (inn <it l 1 1 link it would turn i nil that in this one respect the) achieved



more than the other collectors in America. To make such an estimate of course we should

know the earliest dates of purchase. We do know that in their various activities of

exhibiting, collecting and purchasing they were not influenced by the fame of the artist.

The Whitney collection was then considered intransigent and the human interest of

our two ladies in the welfare of the unarrived was looked down upon by the arrived as

romantic. The young were not so much in favor then and the abstract was in abeyance.

The academic fort, though crumbling, still stood up, and the academicians considered

Mrs. Whitney's collection amateurish. Constructive acts often attract destructive criti-

cism. For some years the academic-minded protested that the Whitney Museum was the

Whitney gallery under a more pretentious name. The early years of the museum were

not all sunny. Clouds of chilly criticism often dimmed its light. But the ladies held to

their course until the influence of their achievement became national. From the start

it was a museum for artists. It was not the type of museum which aims to attract and

educate the vast public. It played no quantitative tricks. The aim was simple, to stimu-

late current creative forces by showing and buying the works of current creative artists.

I. Rice Pereira: Projecting Planes. 1947. Oil. Lent by the Toledo Museum of Art.
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Stephen Greene: Family Portrait. L948. Oil. Lent b) the

.it Institute «>l \,k.

(
>

1 1
1 \ in the last years oi hei careei did Mrs. Force pla) the part oi a museum director.

I s.t\ |)l.i\ the part because in no sense w .is slie .1 scholasticalh trained directoi s l'< was

the dynamo that moved ( lertrude VI hitne) s a< ti> it 1

«

•
^ in art Forward and Mrs. w hitne)

controlled the dynamo, [uliana Force's training began al "> West Eighth without an)

"ins knowledge. Vrtists taught her. She learned From them through constant asso

1 iation with them, not From books 01 courses. \ s b mattei ol fact what she learned ' s n I

hi 1 he 1 11 K >ks 111 in the courses.

1 01 years s li< had been Mrs. \\ hitne) s agent In helping artists In need. In hei Fre



quent long conferences with artists she often received from them their full story for she

was gifted in winning confidence. This done she would ask them many questions about

their artist friends. After a while her lines of communication became so crisscrossed that

they formed a net which caught everything. At the same time she was always in touch

with three or four, sometimes more, close unofficial advisers. She compared notes up and

down the line until she could tell an artist's story and plead his cause much better than

he could. And then if she were in real sympathy she would choose the right moment for

conveying the plea to Mrs. Whitney. If Mrs. Whitney was impressed the artist's work

was bought or his studio rent paid or he was given a trip to Paris with an allowance.

If Mrs. Whitney was not impressed nothing happened.

All in all Gertrude Whitney and Juliana Force between them had more personal in-

formation about living American artists than formal directors are in a position to gain.

It was the constant solving of artists' troubles which was the basis of their training for

the direction of a museum. As we already know, theirs was not a trustee-guided museum

Henry Koerner; Vanity Fair. 1947. Oil. Collection of the Whitney Museum.
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with a director responsible to a board. They were in a much freer position. If they chose

to help an artist unworthy of help or failed to help an artist very much worthwhile no

one could call them to task. All the prerogatives belonged to them.

They had had many years of working with artists personally. Hence, as long as they

lived personal relations counted in all their art activities. Especially was this true of

Mrs. Force. It was the natural and inevitable result of a long experience in which the

eleemosynary and the esthetic so often touched hands. In her museum direction Mrs.

Force tried to be impersonal and rather believed that she had become so. The cocktail

hour always brought forth the evidence that she could not be neutral or impersonal.

She needed to be personal. In her heart she knew it, so that she was ever willing to be

advised where the museum was concerned.

I have called the Whitney Museum of American Art a museum for artists. Why?
Looking back over the years what was the particular interest of Mrs. Whitney in making

her collection and in founding her museum? She had none of the acquisitive spirit of the

insatiable collector. Her collection was an incident of her generosity. It was not made

with a museum in view. She could easily have had one of the outstanding collections of

the world with all the correct names from Cezanne to Picasso. She could also have had

her Goyas and El Grecos. She could have been a collector most utterly correct. She could

have made the dealers of New York and Paris dance with joy and sing her praises to the

heavens. Instead she bought hundreds of works by young artists who at that time didn't

have dealers, artists unknown to the type of correct collector which she herself might

have been had she had less human interest in the artist.

We have to find out why she made the choice she did before we can understand the

genesis and character of her collection and her museum. First we can dismiss the idea

that Mrs, Whitney made the collection to prove that she knew who was who in art. Nor

did she make it. nor did Mrs. Force help her make it in the belief that the works of these

young artists, many of them now among the leaders, had a great future value. She didn't

think that she was making discoveries.

Mrs. Whitney and Mrs. Force were warm people warmly helping the creative

younger artists over their material stumbling blocks. Not until the museum had become

an important member of the museum world did they begin to fill in the gaps of the

famous. It speaks well for their achievement that there weren't more gaps to fill. One

reason is, I think, that they always worked with artists and for artists. They loved doing

it. That's the point, and the distinguishing mark left upon the Whitney Museum of

American Art, the achievement of two ladies who enjoyed their achievement.

("father Watmn
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Inhibitions, 1914 to 1949

)llou ing is a li^t of exhibitions held at the Whitiu y Studio, the u hitm y Studio ( lub}
tin

Whitney Studio ( UtUeries and the w hitm \\ Museum of American Art. For the < arly \n ars this

h\t may not be complete as tome exhibitions wen probably not reviewed or recorded. .\ll

otu inmi exhibitions at the studio, th< Club and the Galleries wen of paintings or sculpture

nnh s\ otheru 1st noU d. They u ere often h< Id for two, thre<
,
fout artists simultaneously

in h pamti gallt ru s, and at the Whitney Studio Galleru s g< ru rally with separate catah

w III l NE1 sn DIO
L9H I l tit Ex. I). 50 5(T Ex. and

\it Sale.

1915 [an; Benefit Competition in Painting,

Sculpture and Architecture. Feb: v E. Gallatin

(<>ll. \piil Warren l).i\is. June July, Sept:

Friends ol the Young Artists, t hree competitions.

Nov: The Immigrant in America Competition.

1916 [an: Artists oi Six Nations. Jan: John
Sloan. Feb: Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney. Dec:

! Wh -in shall I Gofoi \1\ Portrait?"

L917 |,:, roWhom Shall I Gofoi \1\ Por-

1
1 .tit

p
" second and third ex's.). Feb: Friends of

iung \itists Competition. March: Intro-

spective \it: Claude Buck. Abraham Harriton,

Benjamin I). Kopman, Jennings Told, who
called themselves the Introspective Painters;

and the following guests: Jacques R. Chesno,

Robert Laurent, Van I). Perrine, Felix Russ-

Mi. urn I )> < Landscapes b) young American

paint

l

(

<l s Feb Indigenous Ex. Feb: ( Ihinese

Modernists." March: Indigenous Sculpture.

I est Law SOn; ( m\ P< lie (hi hois. I )«•(•:

Ulen I u< I ei

1919 Feb Randal] Davey; Gifford Beal.

\l.iK m.t Hoffman; \itlmi ( Irisp. March:

Floreni e I .u< Kis ( Jrace Mott fohnson. Nca
• ude \ andei bill w hitne)

,

1920 M
\) Russian Posters.

1921 Nm < Overseas Ex. • an ex. oi \me\

ican paintings organized and financed b) Mrs.

\\ hitne) sent to the Intel national \h Ex.,

120; to 1 ondon Sheffield and Paris

ti w s on its return

1923 M Recenl Paintings b) Pablo
i Negro Si ulpture ai ranged b)

\1 n ins de Zaj .is.

192 \ fan ( Jroup ex < harles I tanuth, w all

Kuhn, Henr) Schnakenberg, Charles Sheelei

Eugene Speicher, \11« n Tucker, Nan Watson.

Feb: French and American Lithographs

Etchings, arranged b) Marius di Z

Henri Rousseau; Aristide MailloL March:

Charles Sheeler paintings and photographs

L925 Jan: Cecil Howard Feb: Greek \xt.

April: Self-portraits b) Contemporary Artists.

lf)2f> Jan: Florence Lucius; Jeanne Poupelet

(drawings , Dec: James Duncan Fergusson.

1927 Vpril: Paintings b) Children «>t the

King-( "oit School.

\\ HITNE1 M I DIO ( LUB
Annual exhibitions of paintings and n tdptun by

members wen held in December /ws and in

tin spring from 1919 through I 1928

annual exhibition was in two parts, om for paint-

ing mid oru for sculptun . Tray i Wing < xhibitions

of members' works wen sent out in 1924, 1926

and 1927, and in 1928 tin last and largi si u i ni

to the Minneapolis InstituU of Arts, tfu (

nia Palace of tin l

cisco, tin Denvet Art Museum, the Arts and

Crafts Club, Veu Orleans, tin Fogg Museum

of Art . and tin Art Students Li i Set ) rk

1 n 1 s [une: Works b) \l« mbers. Juxh \

bott II. Thayer and Gerald II. Thayei Camou-
flage Pictures Oct: Works from Mis. Whitney's

Coll.

1919 Feb: w orks b) Salvatore \. Guarino,

w llli.mi ( ; w att, ( h.nl. s l Rising, Mm. mi \.

Gerstle. [une: \ri b) Children ol the Greenwich

House School. Dex Nan Watson; Mahonri

^ oung draw inga rlerm M I inding w atei

i olors and wood can Ing

1920 fan: Edvi ard I loppei Kenneth 1

1

Mill, i drawings .m«l etchings Feb Photo

graphs "i \m« 1 1» an Indians by E. 1 ( urtis.

March: Drawings b) Italian Masters Ma)

Work l»\ Girls ol Greenwich House School.

(.1



1X21 Jan: Karoly Fulop; William Grimm.
Jan: Olaf Olesen; John Sloan (etchings); Ran-

dall Davey (etchings). April: Stuart Davis;

Torres Garcia. Nov: Joseph Stella; Henry
Schnakenberg. Feb: Lydia Bush-Brown (tex-

tiles); S. F. Bilotti; Gerome Brush; Harold

Erskine. March: Etchings and Drawings by
Charles F. W. Mielatz and Donald Corley. Dec:

Paintings and Drawings by Members.

1922 Jan: William J. Glackens; Max
Kuehne. Feb: Paintings by Members. March:
Boardman Robinson (drawings). Oct: Edward
Hopper (Paris watercolor caricatures).

1923 Jan: Adelaide J. Lawson; John Dos
Passos; Reuben Nakian. Feb: Alexander Alten-

burg; L. William Quanchi; Katherine Schmidt.

March: Drawings and Watercolors by Arthur

Faber, Thomas Hunt, George Picken. Nov:
Kimon Nicolaides; Roy V. A. Sheldon. Dec:
Watercolors by Thomas Donnelly, Richard

Lahey, Richard Marwede, Mary F. Wesselhoeft.

1924 Jan: Paintings and Drawings by Con-
temporary American Artists, selected by W. E.

Hill. Feb: Early American Art, selected by
Henry Schnakenberg. March: Work by Pablo

Picasso, Marcel Duchamp, Marius de Zayas,

Georges Braque, selected by Charles Sheeler.

April: E. L. Henry. April: Portraits and Re-

ligious Works, selected by Yasuo Kuniyoshi.

Oct: Eloisa Schwab; Sandor Bernath (water-

colors), Lydia Bush-Brown (silk murals) . Nov:
Reginald Marsh; Joseph Pollet. Nov: Molly

Luce; David Morrison. Dec: Konrad Cramer;

Lucile Blanch; Reeves Brace; Carl Walters

(
glazed terracottas )

.

1925 Jan: Henry Mattson; Gerrit Hondius.

Feb: Andrew Dasburg; Katherine Schmidt.

Feb: Ex. and Sale of Drawings, Lithographs,

Etchings and Woodcuts. Nov: Group ex., Blen-

don Campbell, Max Kuehne, Boardman Robin-

son, Henry Schnakenberg, Eugene Speicher,

Allen Tucker, Nan Watson. Dec: John B. Flan-

nagan; Leon Hartl; Charles Howard; Dorothea

Schwarcz.

1926 Jan: Watercolors by Members. Jan:

Harry Hering; Frank London; Jan Matulka;

Dorothy Varian. Feb: Glenn O. Coleman; Henri

Burkhard. May: Works by Members. Nov:

Robert W. Chanler (portraits); Reuben Nakian.

Nov: Flower Paintings. Dec: Stuart Davis (ret-

rospective).

1927 Jan: Leon Hartl; Tennessee Mitchell

Anderson. Jan: Paintings and Drawings of Wo-
men by Men. March: Georgina Klitgaard,

Arthur Conrad Le Due. March-April: Works by
Members. Dec: Glenn O. Coleman. Dec: Ger-

trude Tiemer; Caroline Speare Rohland; Geor-

gina Klitgaard.

1928 Jan: Contemporary Portraits.

WHITNEY STUDIO GALLERIES
1928 Nov: Glenn O. Coleman (litho-

graphs); Ernest Fiene (gouaches). Nov: Ken-
neth Frazier; Reginald Marsh (lithographs);

Isabel Whitney. Dec: Christmas Sale Ex.

1929 Jan: Henri Burkhard; Joseph Pollet;

Max Kuehne; Karl Free. Jan: Blendon Campbell
(monotypes) ; Emil Ganso; Paul Rohland; Harry
Gottlieb; John B. Flannagan. Feb: Hermon
More; Charles Rosen; Dorothy Varian; Henry
Schnakenberg (watercolors). March: Nan Wat-
son; Arthur E. Cederquist. April: The Circus in

Paint. Nov: Oscar Bluemner. Nov: Watercolors

by Richard Lahey, Paul Rohland, Stuart Davis,

Mark Baum. Dec: Gerard Cochet.

1930 Jan: Lucile Blanch; Ward Lockwood;
Herbert Morgan. Jan: John Steuart Curry; James
d'Agostino (watercolors); Loutchansky. Feb:

Rosella Hartman (drawings); Dujam Penic;

Caroline Speare Rohland (pastels). Feb: Four
Sundav Painters: Arthur E. Cederquist, Beau-

ford Delaney, Prosper Invernizzi, Kalman Os-

wald. March: Flower Exhibition.

WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Biennial exhibitions of contemporary American
art, one of paintings and one of sculpture, water-

colors and prints, were held from 1932 through

1936. In 1986 the latter exhibition was divided

into two parts, sculpture, drawings and prints.

and watercolors and pastels. From 1937 to date

there were annual exhibitions of paintings, and

of sculpture, watercolors and drawings. Prints

were included through 1941. The 1941 painting

annual was devoted to "Paintings by Artists un-

der Forty." The two annual exhibitions were

combined during the seasons of 1942-43 and
1943-44. Every year the permanent collection

teas shown, and frequently recent acquisitions.

1931 The permanent collection was shown
in a series of exhibitions through the season of

1931-32.

1932 American Society of Painters, Sculp-

tors and Gravers. Glenn O. Coleman Memorial

Ex. The Arts of Life in America: A Series of

Murals by Thomas Benton.

1933 Paintings and Prints by Chicago Art-

ists. Nineteenth Century Paintings from the Ad-
dison Gallerv of American Art. Work of Artist
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Fellows of the John Sim G enheim Memo-
* ii

n

i.tt i< >i i Twentieth Centur) Nevi York

ntings .mil Prints.

LQS4 Self-] " tits !>\ Li> ing \me\ ican \i t

Prendergasl Memorial Ex. Paint*

lid Punts l>\ Philadelphia Artists. Paint-

ings l>\ tdolphe Boi Ie,

r- 15 l -Mil. - and & ulpture b) Arthui B.

I untings l>\ Roberl Loftin Newman.
Abstract Painting in America. American Genre:

S ne in Paintings and Prints. Shakei

1 1 dicrafts.

I 9 it. \ Hundred Etchings 1»\ John Sloan

from the Permanent Coll. Paintings l>\ David
( . Blythe and Drawings by Joseph Boggs Beale.

Treasury Department \xi Projects: Sculpture

.Hid Paintings foi Federal Buildings. Winslow

Homei ( entenarj I

19 ;: \.-u York Realists, L900-19J \. Paint-

ings and Prints l>\ Cleveland Artists. Drawings
.Hid Small Sculptures !>\ ( piston I ..uli.iisr. ( on

temporar) American Ceramics. Charles Demuth
Memorial l

I 'i .s \ Centur) oi American 1 landscape

Painting, 1800-1900. Paintings bj Frank Du-

k. Paintings b) Artists West oi tin- Missis

sippi. \\ ilium J. ( Slackens Memorial Ex.

L939 I wentieth ( entur) Artists. Ml. n

I ticket Mem< n ial Ex.

L9 H) Mural Designs Foi Federal Buildings

From the Section oi Fine Arts, Washington,

D I National Sculpture Society. National So
i Mural Paintei s.

1941 I his is Oui City." Jerome Myers M<

morial I
I Hundred Ameru an W il

Selected b) the Section oi Fine Aits Washing-•hit. \ •
I ( lul-

dren's \it < lasses." Oils and Watercolors b)

Emil ( i.msn.

1942 \ lhst..i\ ol American Water
Painting. "Between Two Wars": Prints b)

Amei ican \itists. 1914-1941. I porar)

American Sculpture and Sculptors' Drawings.

"Powei "I America in Buildings": Drawii

Hugh I ciiiss. \itists for Victory Sculptun I

petition. American Provincial Paintings from the

( ..11. oi J. Stuart Halladaj and Henrel (

•

I nomas.

l

(

) IS ( lertrude \ anderbflt \\ hitn< M
rial Ex. University oi Arizona Coll. .it the

Metropolitan Museum ,

nut Oils and Watercolors l>\ Winslovi

Homer.

L945 European Artists m America. 1 1 •«

I [udson River School and the Earl) Ami
I landscape Tradition. Ralph Eai I.

L946 Pioneers oi Modem Art in Ann
Metropolitan and Whitne) Museum Accessions,

L943-1946. Robert Feke. William Rimmi

L947 Painting in France, L939 LI W Ralph

Albert Blakelock Centenar) Ex. Albert P. Ryder
( .clitcli.U \ l'.\

L948 J asuo Kuniyoshi Retrospei dv< 1

The State Department Coll. ol Paintings.

1949 I li.'in.is ( ..1,-. Max Webei Retn

Hve Ex.
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All works shown have been exhibited at the Whitney Studio, the Whitney Studio Club, the

Whitney Studio Galleries or the Whitney Museum. Unless otherwise indicated they were ex-

hibited at the Museum. After each artist's name we have given the date of his first showing at

the Studio, Club, Galleries or Museum, his one-man exhibitions, and other facts about his con-

nection with the four organizations. Where the owner is not given, the work is from the

Museum s collection.

Abbreviations: WS = Whitney Studio. WSC = Whitney Studio Club. WSG = Whitney

Studio Galleries. WM = Whitney Museum of American Art. Acq. = Acquired. Ex. = Exhi-

bition or exliibited.

PAINTINGS

IVAN LE LORRAINE ALBRIGHT. First

WM showing 1932.

1 Room 203. 1930-1. Lent by the artist.

IIlus.

EDMUND ARCHER. Associate Curator, WM,
1931-40. First WSC showing 1925.

2 Howard Patterson of the "Harlem
Yankees." 1940. Acq. 1942.

GEORGE C. AULT. First WSC showing 1922.

3 From Brooklyn Heights. 1926. Ex.

WSC 1927. Lent bv the Newark Museum.

WILLIAM BAZIOTES.
1945.

4 Night Landscape.
and Mrs. Israel Rosen

First WM showing

1947. Lent bv Dr.

GIFFORD BEAL. First WSC showing 1918.

One-man ex. WS 1919.

5 Circus at the Hippodrome. 1925. Ex.

WSG 1929. Lent by the Kraushaar Gal-

leries.

GEORGE BELLOWS. First WS showing
1914.

6 The Sand Team. 1917. Ex. WS 1917.

Lent by the Brooklyn Museum.

BEN BENN. First WSC showing 1927.

7 Mother and Child. 1915. Acq. 1928.

THOMAS H. BENTON. First WSC showing
1925. Painted murals, "The Arts of Life

in America," for WM, 1932.

8 Iuly Hay. 1943. Lent by the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art. Acq. from WM an-

nual ex. 1944.

GEORGE BIDDLE. First WSC showing 1927.

9 Arar Grave Diggers. 1943. Lent by
Life Magazine.

HENRY BILLINGS. First WSC showing
1925.

10 Decoration. 1931. Lent by the artist.

ISABEL BISHOP. First WSC showing 1924.

11 Nude. 1934. Acq. 1934.

ARNOLD BLANCH. First WSC showing
1926.

12 Man and Wife. 1938. Lent by the artist.

LUCILE BLANCH. One-man ex's. WSC
1924, WSG 1930.

13 Flowers. 1927. Ex. WSC 1927. Acq.
1928.

OSCAR BLUEMNER. One-man ex. WSG
1929.

14 Last Evening of the Year. 1929. Acq.
1929.

PETER BLUME. FirstWM showing 1932.

15 The Eternal City. 1937. Lent by the

Museum of Modern Art, Mrs. Simon Gug-
genheim Fund. 111.

LOUIS BOUCHE. First WS showing 1915.

16 Arrangement. 1930. Acq. 1930.

ALEXANDER BROOK. Assistant Director,

WSC, 1923-7. Director, WSC Shop.
First WSC showing 1924.

17 The Intruder. 1926. Ex. WSC 1928.

Lent by the artist. 7//.

AUDREY BULLER. First WM showing 1936.

18 Morning Glory. 1936. Lent by the

Metropolitan Museum of Art.

HENRI BURKHARD. One-man ex's. WSC
1926, WSG 1929.

19 TarleTops. c. 1928. Acq. 1929.
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I'M 1. li RUN. Firs! WS showing L917.

ii.mi n. i i i s 19 16. Lent b) Mi and
Mi Milton Lowenthal.

!)\\ ID Bl i;l li k First Ws< showing 1926.

J I Winter i\ no Bashkiria^ Steppi
I enl b) Mr. Arthui Granick.

r\i I ( \D\li s First w \l shown

\\\> I Mis I
'» B I - lit I >\

thr Mliltnw ii ( i.illrl Its.

Bl EN1 M )\ ( Wiri.l I I First WS showing
191 I. One-man ex. WSG 1929 mono-
t\ |>.

I l. II 1 II S I RJ I I El Si M l(>\. [92 I I

w s( 1925. Lent bj the artist.

fOHNt \i;i;< >l I First WSC showing 1926.

- i i i iNC L9 H. Lent !>\ Mis. Lillian

I [enkel I laass.

R< »i,i 1,1 \\ ( ll Will;. First WS showing
19] \. One-man ex. WSC l

( J_(>
I
poi

traits .

Carl Van Dorj s. teq. L926.

GLENN O < < »l I M \\. First wsc showing
1918. One-man ex's, wsc L926, l

l )27:

\\s(;. 1928 lithographs). Memorial ex.

\\ \1 I

1

* 12

i )..w \ low nStrei i. 1926. \< <|. L928.

I l, \\( ls( RISS. First w M showing 1932.

2~ \simi: l'i \< i L9 12. \« «|. L9 » t.

|oll\ si li \i; I (I RRY. First WSC show-
ing res First one-man ex. anywhere,
\W. I') ,<»

Js I in I orjs ux>. 1929. Ex. \\ s( ; 1930
I

i nt b) the Hackle) \it Caller) ///

\\Ni;l w I ) \m;i i,< . First one man ex.

anywhere W S< 1925.

• Portraii "i Alfred L925. Ex. w s <

1925. Lent b) Mr. Edmund Brill.

\i, I in R B DAVIES l i-s' w S showing
191 1 Ex. «'l textiles and sculpture w M
19

Cresci I-" 1910, \< q. before 1931.

mi \i; l dm is i [nt WS showing 1017
One man ex i

w St L921, 1926 retro

WSC 1929 v\. .in, oloi

Plaq Pasdi i oi p 1928 taq befon
1931 ///

( II Mil I S Dl Alt I II I irst WS showing
1924. Memorial ex. w \l

I

1931. Lent b) M ss

. i
o Keeffe. ///.

PR] STON DH KINSON. 5< wing
L9J

. Km m k\ ( )w nrtl h\ \lis w hitne) in

L924.

I mom \s DONNELLY. First WSC showing
192

;i \ m mm i x Bridci i

Mi I Hi R G. D()\ E. First w M showing

15 l in Ri d Bargi . l

l

> U-2. Lent l>\ the

Phillips Gallery.

(.1 \ P£N1 on BOIS. First WS showing
1^17. First one-man ex. anywhere, Ws
L918.

36 I mi I )( »i i wi) i in \l< >\s
1 1 it \

y
>\ \ i

WSC l

l Jls. Lent l>\ the Metropolitan Mu-
seum ol \it. Gift ot Mis. Whitney, 1921

///

LOUIS M. EILSHEMIt S. First w M showing
L931.

37 Tin Flying Dutchman. I 08 icq. be-

fore L930.

PHILIP l \ ERGOOD. First WM showing
L934.

38 Tin l'i\k DlSMISSA] Si tP. 1

(

*
' I I '

h\ Mr. Harr) \. Abrams.

LYON] l FEININGER. First w \l showing
L940.

\l wii\i i w I. L9 10. L.nt bj the Buch-
holz Gallery.

ERNES l FIENE. First WSC showing 1923
One man ex. \\ St 1928 gouadu s

id Sk > i i\i under Brooklyn Bridge. 1931 2

Lent b) the artist.

k Mil I REE. Curator ol Graphic irts, w M
L931 10. First wsc showing L925 1 I

man ex. Wsc 1929.

il Zerras l
'<.'! us Burchelli. r I Lent

l>\ \li 1 1< ni\ Schnakenh

I m;i I ) I i;i \( ll First w M showing I

12 si m i Pari l

l

» 1 1 8 Lent b) the artist.

EMU I • INSt I l nst w St showing
One man ex's w SG 1929, w M 1941.

13 Geri ii \- q. 1929.

I I 1/ Mil ill r. Mi I GERALD I Irst w M
slum in

ii I iii Bai < otn 19 15 I ent bi the artist.

OH



WILLIAM J. GLACKENS. First WS showing
1916. One-man ex. WSC 1922. Memo-
rial ex. WM 1939.

45 Buen Retiro, Madrid. 1906. Ex. WSC
1922. Lent anonymously. ///.

ARSHILE GORKY. First WM showing 1936.

46 Calendars. 1946-7. Lent hv Mr. Julien

Levy. ///.

ADOLPH GOTTLIEB. First WM showing
1940.

47 Totem. 1947. Lent by Dr. and Mrs.
Norman Laskey.

HARRY GOTTLIEB. First WSC showing
1928. First one-man ex. anywhere, WSG,
1929.

48 Winter at the Maverick. 1923. Acq.
1929.

BALCOMB GREENE. First WM showing
1938.

49 This Architectural World. 1944-5.

Acq. 1945.

STEPHEN GREENE. First WM showing
1946.

50 Family Portrait. 1948. Lent by the

Detroit Institute of Arts. ///.

WILLIAM GROPPER. First WSC showing
1924.

51 The Upper House. 1944. Lent by the

Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts.

GEORGE GROSZ. First WM showing 1936.

52 Peace, No. 2. 1946. Acq. 1946. ///.

O. LOUIS GUGLIELMI. First WM showing
1936.

53 The River. 1942. Lent by the Art In-

stitute of Chicago.

ROBERT GWATHMEY. First WM showing
1940.

54 Bread and Circuses. 1945. Lent by the

Springfield Museum of Fine Arts.

CARL HALL. First WM showing 1943.

55 Morning Wreath. 1947. Lent by Mr.
Julien Levy.

SAMUEL HALPERT. First WSC showing
1918.

56 Madison Square. 1919. Ex. WS 1921.

Lent by Mr. Lester Baum.

LEON HARTL. First one-man ex. anvwhere,
WSC, 1925. One-man ex. WSC 1927.

57 Daisies and Red Table Scarf. 1926.

Acq. 1927.

MARSDEN HARTLEY. First WM showing
1931.

58 Nova Scotia Fishermen. 1938. Lent
from the permanent collection of the Fine
Arts Department, International Business
Machines Corporation. ///.

ROBERT HENRI. First WS showing 1914.

59 Laughing Child. Bought by Mrs. Whit-
ney from "The Eight" ex., 1908.

EUGENE HIGGINS. First WS showing 1915.

60 The Sick Child. 1918. Smaller version

of picture painted for Indigenous Ex. Lent
by the Kleemann Galleries.

STEFAN HIRSCH. First WM showing 1932.

61 Pic of Orizaba. 1932. Acq. 1932.

EDWARD HOPPER. First one-man ex. any-

where, WSC, 1920. One-man ex. WSC
1922 (watercolors).

62 Corner Saloon. 1913. Ex. WSC 1925.
Lent by the Museum of Modern Art, Mrs.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Purchase Fund.

WALTER HOUMERE. First WM showing
1943.

63 Metamorphosis. 1947. Lent by the

artist.

JOHN KANE. FirstWM showing 1932.

64 Turtle Creek Valley. 1932. Lent by
the Roland P. Murdock Collection, Wichita
Art Museum.

MORRIS KANTOR. First WSG showing 1930.

65 Laurel. 1929. Acq. 1930.

BERNARD KARFIOL. First WM showing
1931.

66 Hilda. 1929. Acq. 1931.

ROCKWELL KENT. First WSC showing
1919.

67 Mount Equinox, Winter. 1921. Lent
bv the Art Institute of Chicago. Gift of

Mrs. Whitney, 1923.

GEORGINA KLITGAARD. One-man ex.

WSC 1927.

68 Landscape with Fog. Lent by the artist.

KARL KNATHS. FirstWM showing 1932.

69 Bar Room. 1932. Lent by the Phillips

Gallery.

HENRY KOERNER. FirstWM showing 1947.

70 Vanity Fair. 1947. Acq. 1947. ///.
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lil \| \\II\ I) Koi'M \\ First WS showing
L916.

71 Old Man 1912. Bought b) Mrs. Whit
In.m 1 1 *

«
- National Academj oi I

>

wintei ex., 19] 5.

LEON KR< »i l l irst WS< showing L922

I i I l\ M I III Pi \N<> l

l

il S
|

\\s< 1922 Lent b) the An Institute ol

( In.

M \\ ki I ll\l First WS si.. .vM,,- 1918.
•

i « s WSt 1922 WSC 1929.

Plaza Dom Pedro I jsbon. Ex. w ^< •

1929, Lent b) the artist.

w \l I ki UN. First WS showing 1924.

; I l hi fi cci i r. L934. Lent b) the W il

li.iin Rockhill Nelson ( Jailer) ol Kit.

YASVO ki NIYOSHI. First WSC showing
192 ; Retrospective ex. \\ \1 l

i ns.

Strong Woman ind CmxD. 1

( )_!">. Ex.
w SG L929. Lent bj Mr. Harold S. Gold
smith. ///.

I D\\ \i;i) LAN1NG. First W \1 showing
19 I

Fourteenth Street. L931. \< <|. I

I i:\l.s i i. \\\ SON. First \\ S showing l

l

)l I

( me man ex. WS l

c Hs.

77 WrNTER on the Rtver. I

( X'7. Bought b)

Mrs. \\ hitne) From "The Eight" ex., l

( J"v

DORIS III First \\ M showing L932.

7s Noon. 19 .1. Lent b) Mr. and Mis. S. k

I ..mi. ii.

M LIANLEV1 First WM showing L936.

ii lem Snssi \. Lent bj Mr. t >tto S

low.

I \( k I I \ l\l First w \l showing L937.

BO I in Banqi ii. 1941. Lent bj Mr. and
\ii i

,
i, Neubei • i

mom i\ i
i < i First one man ex, anywhere,

\\s(
|

si I ism ll \m ks 19 16, Lent b) the artist.

LUIGILUCION1 I [rat w M showing I

i Waters I -ent b) Miss Ethel

Wati

< .1 I >RG1 LUKS. I Irat ws showing 1916
i in Wrestli I- L905 Ea WS 192]

Lent b] thi Museum oi Fine Uts, Bost< »n.

i < >ki N m a i\ i i; i irat w M showing 194 I.

st i in < ir( i s 1947. Lent b) th< Walkei
\ii ( . tit. i

I I PP1NO M \\(.l. Will I Irst w M show-
ing l

B5 l in Poi r in Rye. L93" U at b) the

I k M Rehn Gallery.

l;l ( .l\ \I I) \i \l,sll First one-man ex

where, VI s( L92 \ one-man ex. v. S<

I

( j:s lithograph!

86 I), mm \m m . 1927. Ex. WS(
Lent b) the artist.

Ill NR1 M \ I rSON First WSC showing
1924. One-man ex WSC

V l'< .i. m:\ii < .i i ill \i. ITST. 1

(
'

19 -

[AN MAT1 l.k \. First WS< showing

SS \m: Wi.l MINI Willi I'll. «N( ...I. \|||

\.<|. 1931.

HENRI 11 I M< 1 II I irst WSC showing
L925.

S9 si n i Life, t )i L934. Acq.
'

kiwi I II ll u Is Mil III; One-man ex.

\\ St L920 draM ings and etchings

90 Tin Sand Pit. 1912. Ex. WSt
Lent b) Mis. Kenneth Hay< - Miller.

Ml i;mo\ M( >Hk. Director, w M. Curator,

1931- is. First \\ s( snowing L92 i. Om
man ex. \\ SG L929.

91 Lands* mi . L930. Icq. 19 11.

[EROME \n ERS. First WSC showing l

l »ls

Memorial ex. W M 1941.

92 Easi sm.i m m.ki i. L9 " Kn q. L941.

( .1 < >i;(.l \ ( ) kl I I I I . First w M showing
1931.

Ii i \ is wiiii i in Mi ». >\. \ i w Mexico
l

l

) ll, Lent b) the artist ///.

I LOYDP KRSi >NS. First w SC showing 1926
i

)i ( )\ nil Granvhlli Road. l

l OT. Lentb)
the artist.

w \i DO PEIRt I I rst W SG showing 1928

• - Bulls u Pampi on » 1927, Ex. w SG
res. Lent b) the artist,

I i;k i n i;i ii; \ I irst w M showing I

i m> Proji « i in.. Pi wi s 19 i: i ent b) the

i »ledo Museum ol Kit. III

(.1 ( )i;i.i Pit kl \ on. man ex WSt L923
. ll ,IU IIILJS .111(1 W itl 1( < ill 'I s

Ibandoni i' (
}\ iRR> 19 17. I < ni b) the

Frank k M Rehn Gallery.

.<>



JOSEPH PICKETT.
98 Coryell's Ferry, 1776. Probably 1914-

1918. One of the few known paintings by
this artist. Acq. 1931.

JOSEPH POLLET. First one-man ex. any-
where, WSC, 1924. One-man ex. WSG
1929.

99 Ben's Bean Poles. Acq. before 1931.

HENRY VARNUM POOR. First WM show-
ing 1932.

100 Three Sisters. 1939. Lent bv the Frank
K. M. Rehn Gallery.

CHARLES PRENDERGAST. FirstWM show-
ing 1934.

101 World's Fair. 1939. Bought bv Mrs.
Force, 1942.

MAURICE PRENDERGAST. First WS show-
ing 1917. Memorial ex. WM 1934.

102 The Cove. 1916. Acq. 1930.

ABRAHAM RATTNER. First WM showing
1943.

103 Figures Waiting. 1947. Lent by Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Lowenthal.

LOUIS RIBAK. First WSC showing 1925.

104 Home Relief Station. 1935-6. Acq.
1936.

PAUL ROHLAND. First WSC showing 1927.
One-man ex. WSG 1929 (watercolors).

105 The Mansion. 1931. Acq. 1932.

CHARLES ROSEN. One-man ex. WSG 1929.

106 Old Ferry Slip. 1931. Acq. 1931.

ANDREE RUELLAN. First WSC showing
1928.

107 Angelina's. 1946. Lent by the Kraus-
haar Galleries.

KATHERINE SCHMIDT. First one-man ex.

anywhere, WSC, 1923. One-man ex.

WSC 1925.

108 Waiting for His Turn. 1939. Lent by
the University of Arizona.

HENRY SCHNAKENBERG. First WS show-
ing 1915. First one-man ex. anvwhere,
WSC, 1921. One-man ex. WSG 1929
( watercolors )

.

109 Mrs. James M. Osrorn. 1927. Ex. WSC
1928. Lent by Mr. John Flournoy Mont-
gomery. 7//.

BEN SHAHN. First WM showing 1932.

110 Reconstruction. 1945. Acq. 1945. 7//.

CHARLES SHEELER. One-man ex. WS
1924.

111 Pertaining to Yachts and Yachting.
1922. Ex. WS 1924. Lent by Miss Mar-
garetta S. Hinchman. III.

EVERETT SHINN. First WS showing 1917.

112 Revue. 1908. Bought by Mrs. Whitney
from "The Eight" ex., 1908.

MITCHELL SIPORIN. First WM showing
1940.

113 The Endless Voyage. 1946. Lent by the
State University of Iowa.

JOHN SLOAN. First one-man ex. anywhere,
WS, 1916. One-man ex. WSC 1921 (etch-

ings). Ex. of one hundred etchings from
the permanent coll., WM, 1936.

114 The Haymarket. 1907. Ex. WS 1916.
Lent bv the Brooklyn Museum. Gift of

Mrs. Whitney, 1923. 7//.

ISAAC SOYER. First WM showing 1931.

115 Employment Agency. 1937. Acq. 1937.

7//.

RAPHAEL SOYER. First WSC showing 1927.

116 Waiting Room. 1940. Lent by the Cor-
coran Gallery of Art.

EUGENE SPEICHER. First WS showing
1917.

117 Katharine, c. 1923. Ex. WS 1924. Lent
by the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. III.

NILES SPENCER. First WSC showing 1923.

118 The Green Tarle. 1930. Acq. 1931.

THEODOROS STAMOS. First WM showing
1945.

119 Archaic Release. 1947. Lent by the

Walker Art Center.

JOSEPH STELLA. One-man ex. WSC 1921.

120 Battle of Lights: Coney Island. 1913.

Ex. WSC 1921. Collection of the Societe

Anonyme, Yale University Art Gallery. III.

BRADLEY WALKER TOMLIN. First WSC
showing 1925.

121 Burial. 1943. Lent by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Acq. from WM annual ex.

1944. III.

ALLEN TUCKER. First WS showing 1914.

One-man ex. WS 1918. Memorial ex. WM
1939.

122 Washington Crossing the Delaware.
1931. Acq. 1935.
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OTH1 \ \KI W I irsf \\s( showing
l >ne-manex. WSG I

»i v i.r ; L944

1944

\ l i \\l w \i k< )\\ I 1/ First w M
ing l

l 2 » From \l^ W imm.w L9 iO, Lent b) the

artist.

I I, \\K1 l\ ( w \ 1 KINS. Firsl w M show-

ing I

\ (1
,

!

\ \\ w \ I
s( )\ Firsl w S showing 1917,

man ex's. WSC L919, WSG l

126 Fni li i\ Bi i i I
m. L9 11. \-i L931.

\l w w 1 BER. Firsl WM showing L9 11. Ret-

rospective ex. w \l 1949.

127 Chinese Restaurant. L915. Bought bj

Mrs : 128. ///.

< .1; \\ I \\( )()D Firsl W M showing 1932.

I 28 Parson w
i i us' Fari e. I

1

) \9. Lent b)

\l.s. [ohn P. Marquand.

\l \li(J I l;l I I /< )i; \( II First WS showing
L917.

It m >\ni i \\n si mum I

(
) 1 8. Lent l>\

the artist.

(.1 I
)\i ;EO POl HART. First WSC show-
Ing i

Spring rum in \ i \n < >ri i kn-

( barcoal. Ex. Ws<
I b) the

l oiversih <>t Nebraska Ait Galleries, Mi
and Mrs I M Hall Collection.

l.l I, I i; \\i II \l; I \l \\. First \\ M showing
L931.

I (6 I i i i PHONl Hi ii di\(.. 1928. \\ .itt i

color. \<<|. I

i;< >s| II. \ II \i; I \l \\ I irst w SG showing
L930.

I )7 ( oMPOsrnoN. 1938. Ink and brush.

I .cut l»\ the .ii tist.

I
\( OB L \w i;i \( I I nst w \i showing

I

1
j i ).

I 18 l< >\i bs roNES. 19 i- < h aia< h< \ .

194 >

( II \i;l I IS I .<)( KE. First WM showing

L39 The Terracj 1

9

I ncil and wash.
Acq. I

1

I

[OHN M \i;i\. First w \1 showing

li" \lo\ i \u \ i No. 2 Hi . \ 1 1 1) k» I )<»\\ \

iow n Ni \\ Yore I in Bi v k Sun).
L926. \\ atercolor. Lenl l>\ tin- Metro-
politan Museum ol Art. the Ufred Stieglitz

Collection. ///

w \ I ERCOLORS \\l) DR \\\ [NGS

PEGt ) B M ON. Firsl WSC showing L92 I

Bi i ssi d Damozi i L925. Pencil, icq.

1928

\ \i;<>\ BOHROD. Firsl \\ \l showing

l.l West Sum Photographer's Shop. L947.

uache. Lent l>\ the Metropolitan Mu
scum <>i \i t \t <) From w M annual ex.

1948.

I ll \i;i I ;S BI W Hi M ID l irsl w M show-
Ing L9 .1

r.i m i [rom L9 '."> Watercolor. Lenl
l>\ the artist.

IDOL! Di HN. First w \l showin

133 I in Nem Secondhand Sofa
w ,t. n olor. Lenl b) the \ii Institute oi

( hi<

Ml >RRIS CRAVES I Irsl w M showing 194 I

i 1 1 |ot im \ L943 ' ."i i< hi v q 19 15.

///

BOARDMAN ROBINSON. One-man ex.

WSC L922 drawings

I ll In. (i » b. 1917. Oil and lithograph

era) on. Acq. before 1931.

C PROLINE sl'l" \i;i: ROH1 Wiv Firsl w S<

showing l

l >_7. One-man ex. WSG I

pastels .

I IJ! I in MoNKEi Cage, Centra] I

l

i

i 17. Pastel. Lent b) Mrs. ( yrus M<
( i l| uilck.

( .1 < >i,< .1 S SI HREIB1 i; First w \l showing
L936

I i I l in w in n Housi 19 16. w atercolor.

I .cut l>\ the artist.

I im \i;i > |( )li\ s
i i \ i

\s
i irsi w \i s|„,u

ing
'

III Sum I ii i WITH [UNCLl ( > t * 1 1 I i B 1944.
w atercolor. Icq L94S

\\ni;i \\ WY1 Ml First w M showing L9 18

145 Spooi Bi d 1947. w atercoloi

1948



SCULPTURE

RICHMOND BARTHE. First WM showing
1933.

146 Birth of the Spiritual. 1942. Plaster.

Lent by the artist.

S. F. BILOTTI. First WSC showing 1918.

One-man ex. WSC 1921.

147 Suzanne. 1938. African wonder stone.

Lent by the Pennsylvania Academy of the
Fine Arts.

ALEXANDER CALDER. First WM showing
1942.

148 Snake on the Arch. 1945. Bronze.
Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Neuberger.

JO DAVIDSON. First \VS showing 1916.

149 Gertrude Stein. 1920. Plaster. Ex.

WSC 1924. Lent by the artist. Ill

JOSE de CREEFT. First WM showing 1939.

150 Himalaya. 1943. Lead. Acq. 1944.

ALFEO FAGGI. First WSC showing 1925.

151 Head of Hervey White. 1940. Bronze.
Acq. 1943.

PAUL FIENE. First WSC showing 1927.

152 Hunting Cat. 1928. Bronze. Ex. WSC
1928. Lent by the artist.

JOHN B. FLANNAGAN. First one-man ex.

anywhere, WSC, 1925. One-man ex.

WSG 1929.

153 Jonah and the Whale. 1937. Bluestone.

Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lowenthal.

EUGENIE GERSHOY. First WSC showing
1928.

154 Figure. 1930. Alabaster. Acq. 1931.

MAURICE GLICKMAN. First WM showing
1938.

155 Wrestling Babes. 1948. Marble. Lent
by the artist.

DOROTHEA S. GREENBAUM. First WSC
showing 1924. One-man ex. WSC 1925.

156 David. 1937. Bronze. Lent from the
permanent collection of the Fine Arts De-
partment, International Business Machines
Corporation.

CHAIM GROSS. First WSC showing 1928.

157 Rock-a-bye. 1942. Lithium stone. Lent
bv Mr. Saul Rosen. ///.

MILTON E. HEBALD. First WM showing
1938.

158 Trio. Mahogany. Lent by the Phila-

delphia Museum of Art.

CECIL HOWARD. One-man ex. WS 1925.

159 Bust of Jo Davidson. 1934. Bronze.
Acq. 1935.

GASTON LACHAISE. First WM showing
1931. Ex. of drawings and small sculp-

tures, WM, 1937.

160 Standing Woman. 1912-27. Bronze.
Acq. 1936. Ill

ROBERT LAURENT. First WS showing 1917.

161 The Awakening. 1931. Bronze. Acq.
1931.

ARTHUR LEE. First WM showing 1931.

162 Rhythm. Bronze. Acq. 1933.

ORONZIO MALDARELLI. First WM show-
ing 1933.

163 Gemini. 1944-45. Bronze. Lent by the

Fairmount Park Art Association.

ISAMU NOGUCHI. First WM showing 1931.

164 Figure. 1945. Marble. Lent by the

Egan Gallery. ///.

HUGO ROBUS. First WM showing 1933.

165 One and Another. 1934. Plaster. Lent
by the artist.

THEODORE J. ROSZAK. First WM showing
1933.

166 Thorn-blossom. 1947-8. Steel and
brazed nickel. Acq. 1948. ///.

CONCETTA SCARAYAGLIONE. First WSC
showing 1926.

167 Group. 1935. Mahogany. Acq. 1936.

DAVID SMITH. First WM showing 1941.

168 Cockfight — Variation. 1945. Steel.

Acq. 1946.

CARL WALTERS. One-man ex. WSC 1924
( glazed terracottas)

.

169 Ella. 1927. Glazed ceramic. Lent by
the Museum of Modern Art.

HEINZ WARNEKE. First WM showing 1936.

170 The Protectress. Brass. Lent by the

artist.
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\ \i VVJ RN1 i; First w \l showing I
II IRR1 w U kln i irsl \s \! showing 18

171 ( hassiok Phantasm Homagi no < ha 171 Sau i u \1<>m.i Bronze. Lent b) Mr.
wood. Lent l>\ die and M S mtiel Golden.

.Utlst

\l \llo\i;l YO\ NG 1 irsl \\s showing L918.

WARREN WHEELOCK Firs! \\ \l showing One-man ex. \\s( 1919 drawingi
17") Workman with Wheelbarrow. Bronze.

I mi w mom 1945, Ebony. Lent by the Bought by Mrs. Whitney from the National
sf \( aderm i

•
I

i. ii u intei ex., 1

GERTRUDE VANDERBIL1 WHITNEY. WILLIAM ZORACH. FirstWS showing L917.

Gwendolyn. 1934. Mai L76 Affection. L933. York fossil. Lenl l»\

hl«-. Lent b) Mr. and Mrs. G. Macculloch the Munson - Williams - Proctoi Institute.

Miller. /// ///.
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cAeknowledqm&ntSL

The Whitney Museum of American Art wishes

to thank the many friends of Mrs. Force and
artists associated with her in the days of the

Whitney Studio and the Whitney Studio Club,

who have furnished information which has been
invaluable in completing this record of her ca-

reer. We are particularly indebted to Alexander
Brook, Blendon Campbell, Jo Davidson, Guy
Pene du Bois, Bernard Karfiol, Miss Antoinette

Kraushaar, Mrs. Helen Appleton Read, Mrs.

Mary Fanton Roberts, Miss Katherine Schmidt,

Henry Schnakenberg, Charles Sheeler, John
Sloan, Mrs. John Sloan and Forbes Watson.

For their kind assistance in arranging loans

and in assembling the exhibition, we wish to ex-

press our gratitude to Mr. Lawrence Allen of

the Downtown Gallery, Mr. Herman Baron and

Mr. A. Lerner of the A. C. A. Gallery, Mr. John
Clancy of the Frank K. M. Rehn Gallery, Mrs.

Albert TenEyck Gardner of the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, Mr. Alan D. Gruskin of the

Midtown Galleries, Mr. Samuel M. Kootz, Mr.

Henri Marceau of the Philadelphia Museum of

Art, Miss Dorothy C. Miller of the Museum of

Modern Art, Miss Pegeen Sullivan of the Asso-

ciated American Artists, and Mr. Curt Valentin

of the Buchholz Gallery.

The Museum makes grateful acknowledge-

ment to the artists who have cooperated by lend-

ing their works to the exhibition, and to the

following collectors, dealers and museums who
have generously made available works from

their collections:

Mr. Harry N. Abrams, New York; Mr. Lester

Baum, New York; Mr. Edmund Brill, New York;

Mrs. William J. Glackens, New York; Mr. and

Mrs. Samuel Golden, New York; Mr. Harold S.

Goldsmith, Ridgefield, Conn.; Mr. Arthur Gran-

ick, New York; Mrs. Lillian Henkel Haass,

Grosse Pointe Farms, Mich.; Miss Margaretta

S. Hinchman, Philadelphia; Dr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Laskey, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.

S. K. Lauren, Malibu, Cal.; Mr. Julien Levy,

New Milford, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Low-
enthal, New York; Mrs. John P. Marquand,
Newburyport, Mass.; Mrs. Cyrus McCormick,
New York; Mr. and Mrs. G. Macculloch Miller,

New York; Mrs. Kenneth Hayes Miller, New
York; Mr. John Flournoy Montgomery, Man-
chester, Vt.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Neuberger,

New York; Miss Georgia O'Keeffe, New York;

Dr. and Mrs. Israel Rosen, Baltimore; Mr.

Saul Rosen, Paterson, N.
J.;

Mr. Henry Schnak-

enberg, Newtown, Conn.; Mr. Otto Soglow,

New York; Miss Ethel Waters, Los Angeles,

Cal.

The Buchholz Gallery, New York; Egan Gal-

lery, New York; Kleemann Galleries, New York;

Kraushaar Galleries, New York; Midtown Gal-

leries, New York; Frank K. M. Rehn Gallery,

New York.

The University of Arizona, Tucson; The
Brooklyn Museum; The Art Institute of Chi-

cago; The Corcoran Gallery of Art; The Detroit

Institute of Arts; Fairmount Park Art Associa-

tion, Philadelphia; The Hackley Art Gallery,

Muskegon; International Business Machines

Corporation, New York; The State University

of Iowa, Iowa City; Life Magazine, New York;

The Metropolitan Museum of Art; Munson-

Williams-Proctor Institute, Utica; Roland P.

Murdock Collection, Wichita Art Museum; Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, Boston; The Museum of

Modern Art, New York; University of Nebraska

Art Galleries, Lincoln; William Rockhill Nelson

Gallery of Art, Kansas City; The Newark Mu-
seum; The Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine

Arts; Philadelphia Museum of Art; The Phillips

Gallery, Washington, D. C; Springfield Mu-

seum of Fine Arts; The Toledo Museum of Art;

Walker Art Center, Minneapolis; Yale Univer-

sity Art Gallery.
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